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1. · StrU_ctural elucidation · . , 
. • .. The ant reported. de~adative investigationS into the structure of longi!~lene :~ere by 
Simonsen ~t 41{11: 
'At . th&t time the,; were able t.o identity the preae~ee of vinyl, t~rtiary ~yl and gem 
. ' ~ . · 
dimethyl ~upe: On the basis oi .ita molecular· fo~mUla, 0 16""', applicatio~ ·or. the isc?prene 
. . . . 
' . ~~ and the aaumption tha~ the llt~cture contained~ only eyclopentape and cyclohexane' 
. ·.nnp, the foU~wiDg tw~ ~ru~t~ea ~and twer~_~tulated(2) (Chart I). 
I 
. . . 
. 'it .waa not until after .t~e ·x-ray. study or ~ngifolene ~ydrocJ;U~ride s by. Mo'ffet and 
Rogers(3} t~t the correct ~~..U:ctur~ or lonlicol~n~ ·was proposed by Ourlsao~ and Natra(4}. · ' 
. ' / 
1 ·on the basis or t.he · • .,~able chemical eorldence, and th~ realizati~n ~bat J~n treat. 
I 
. \ 
• • 0 • • l • • / • "' . • 0 • • • 




. .-:··-- -- - . 
,; · .. 
• . ' ' ' • 0 • ' • • .. 
.. 
. longifolene hydrochlonde .f,,(i,;2 shift, Scheme 1), Ourialon arrived at the co~ec:t structure ,4. 
• ' ' • ' ' • • 6 •• _\ 
·: •. , 
·.·· . 
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Further studi~ on the moiecular rotations of a . seriea of deriv~tives or longi'rolene ~ild 
' L 1 ' 
. IJ 
.. . . ,· 
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\ · .8·santalene[5] suggeated · that the . . Proposed str11eture . also · repr.esente~ the r-bsolut.e •, . ) ' 
configuration. The structure. has since been confirmed by several syn~hes~s of longifQjene. 
2. ·Biosynthesis 
· · : Crimi 
The. aesquiterpel'te longifolene is the ·major coru~tituent · in ·the essential oils) obtained 







It has been established .that S'esquiterpenea arise· biogenet.iea.lly fr()m the cyclization of. · ·· 
. . . . ' ' · j . . ' . . ' .. 
. the sesquiter~en~ Carneiol, itself deri~ed ·from th'e c·o~de~~tionl ~i thtee1 ,.~eval~nic acid· •·. 
units. ' · 
• •' i. ' · I 
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The biogenesis ~r longif'olene[Sj . [g] _involves·the formation. or.an initial.carbon~um ic:?n 
. ' . . ·: j .- ' . . , 
from .ci;,..r~rnesyl pyrophosphate ~ .(S~heui'e .n). This earboniuin. ion,·. deperiaing upon the 
. . . . . . \ . . . . . . . 
pathw.e.y of rea.rr~ngement, ·m&y si!e .rise -~ ~variety of diJi~re~t sesquiterpene!: The path-
• • • ' : • • ••• • • ./'\ '. • • ~ . < , , • Q 
way leading to longifolene be~'with• the .rorro.tion' or the secondary carb~nium ion 7 via' 
. · , the ion fl. 
. ' ~· . 
·A.' ·i,3 hydride shirt gives cation 8, whQSe conlormat1?n, depicted in Ba, facilitates col-
• ' • l • • "' 
lapse t~ the c:s".Cl!aed bic~clic ion 9. Attack oC the doubl~. bond ~n 'the cationic cezit~e leads' 
. . . ' . , : . . . . . . . 
. . . 
. : ' 
. . 
. . , 
-· ~ cat~on_ 10 (ie. ·f: ~ricyclo' [2.2.1)der~~ativ~ l~a)~ lfhich ~der~oes a facile 1,2_ c~rb~n: bond. 
. ·,migration .. The r suiting carbonium io1v~1 (redrawn as "lla) affords longi_folene 4 by simple 
I , . 
: . . •. ' . I. . . ' . ' . -
p~toD: OS!. ; ' . . 
.. ~~- ~hpuld .he not~d tba~ Cornial repre-Sentation or the mechanism ·~·~;(i~ter)lledi~t~~ . i.n . . . .. -
/ 
. \ . ' :· 
~ i : '• • : 
' .. 
. . . . ,: . . . ' ·. .. : . : . . . . 
t~e -~r~~ee&g ma~~r d()t~ n~t ~e~~~ily ~ri~ct- ~~e actu~l e~zymatic p,iocesses, bu~ i~ 
does provide a useful framework for terpene claaifica,tion and structure rationalization. 
. . ' . .. . 
•J . 
_Preliminary experimental work baa been conducted on longifolene biogenes1s(9]. 'the 
·ree~g or (01-140) acetate to !'inn ~~~~Joliia ~oz6. resulted_ in .ihe inc~rp~r&tio~ or. 0.07% or 
't.h~ l~beied a.cet.a.te into l~ngifolene. Ac~ivitr in-th~.exocycUc ~et.hyl~n~: group at~ed 1~6% 
·' . 
of that expected 'for de~tion· from the carbonyl, gl-Qup acetate. This' result is consisten-t --
with the . biogeneti~ .sc~e~e a~~e[lO] . 
"· ·'· .' 
·. 
. . . 
3. Synthetic history ot longltolene .. ! 
•.0: . , • . 
· . The intricate carbon n~twork or lon~olene has served. u a challenging. te.st for srn~ 
_ t~e_t~c . methodolo'gy for the _past 20 r7ars~ T~. d~te therr have been four .P~blished ~n.theses 
, of longifolene a':ld at least five ~~ucc~Cul .~ttemptS(ll],. [12]. .. . . -
1 
• : : -A sur:ve~ ~r the reported ayri~he~~s of.lo~~(~lene re~!'a~ that e~~h app~~~~h :em~loye~ 
. . . " . ' ' . . 
' different str~te~ies Cor the COMtr~ction. or the ititrica.te. ~icyc_lo(5._4.~]undecane _carbon· s~ele-
'· ~ --- - . : · )·. ·: .. 
I . . . · ... 
I, I I , 




































' . . . .:·"' ... ~ ~~ ' 
·. ton. ' 
' 
s.1. Corey'a.,.ntheela · ' ;: \ 
. '. . ' ~ ., . 'J\~ . :. 0 
The lint synthesis or longil'olene was. reported by Corey et. aqt3J. in t~is approach tO 
!On~olo~e-U.. bridsed-ring .,..;,m wU.'o.,.ruotod by an in<••~oloOuia. Mi~'\oladdi;i~n 
o£ a homodecalin derivative-15, as ahoWD in'Scheme ill. . ' -., · -·, · ' 
. . . . , , 
~ ~ ' 
. 'Prec~ence for· thia type . of read ion waa found ip ~he base cataly1ed · cycli1ation of 
. ·.. 4 0 
santonin to san tonic ·&c:id:(l4l Although aabtonm ~~ smoothly transformed to aantonic! a~id, 
l .. 
*' ... 
I ; ' ., 
. . the ~orrespon~g cyelil~tion . · or · homode~alin i5·to diketo~e 16 proved to be much· less • . 
facile . .Yields or only' 10.20% were obtained Cor this enu:ial step. 
. ' . -
I . . . . ' . ' 
· To prepare the requir~ homodeealin 15 the Wieland-Mieacher ketone '11 was : ·con~· · ..... . . 
, . ' • o • I , . . 
.':- . ver~ed via -~he tosylate · l.f _and then subjected to a pinacol· rearrangement, which resulted in : 
. ... , .. 
'-·fa ·' 
t 
·-· . ,,. • 
. . 
a rins expansion in 4i,48% yield. 
·Alter co~tructiOn oi the bicyclo[5.4..0Jundeeane framework, diketone 18 was' ela· 
. . . . 
borated to raeeui.ic lonsifolene in the following manner. The more reactive eycloh~~;>tane 
. .. 
carbonyl was reduced. via Raney ni~lcel desulturisation oC. ita thi~ketal. Addition of me~hyl 
. ' ... . . . 
... 
lithium t.O _ketone 1Q, 1ave longil'olene after dehydr•t.i~n of' the reaul~ing ·tert.iary-alcohol. : 
To p~epare the opiicaUy active naturai:· product, intermediate 11 was treated with L . 
' ' • I 
• 0 ' --- , , . : . 
(+)-2,3-butanedi~hiol uld the ~t.er~me_n. were reeolved. 'l;'he optically actiy,e thiol 18 w~ 
. ~ ' . ,. ~ . . 
. . 
_ then converted to optit:ally act.i~e longit<?lenet 
3.2. MeMurey'~ ~th•la 
. The second aynt.)leaia ~r longifoiene was reported by_.McMurry .arid hser[l5}. McMurry 
. . 
. : Utililtd the same Starting JDateriai U , Corey 1 but hia approach WU f.o fifll~ C)"C:Jii'e the dec a• . -
. lin aystem t0 a . b~cyc:lo(4.4.0Jdecane. ! Su~qu~nt ring expansion gave. the required 
.'r 
. ; ·. . . ' .I . ' . 4 
bicyc;lo[5.4.0Jundecane skeleton as outlined in Scheme IV. • 
. . . ; i' . . . 
. . ' . 
' . . · 
: . ~ \ 
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The Wielat\<f.¥e.c:hei' keione 11_ was converted. to epoxy-decalin tO, whoee enolate 
undeA-ent. an Ui'tramQlecUlar epoxide openins. to p~vid, 'the'. cycliaed alcobol .~1 in .93% 
yield. . . . . ' . .·. :' . . . I. : . ·. ·. : . . 
\ . r .... 
. run, expansion ·waa accompllahed by _eolvolyaia or cy~lopropane· 'ta ,rith siive_r p;r:. 
. . . ~ ' · . ~ . ' .. 
· ~hlorate t6. 7ield aUilic · ·&l~ohol 1.4 quantitatively . . Introduction .or ,a in~thyl gtoup -by conju~ · · · 
·. \ ' . . . 
o I o ' : 9- • ' • ' • ' • • \ ' ' 
gate addition or lithiQJD Climethylcuprate to enedione t5 resulted in tM rorination oC·lcetone 
\ .. ' . . 
. ' . ·, \ . . -~ . 
t6, p~mab~ · b;y_ in~ramolecular auac:k ~f.tbe .en~~~te ~~~erat.ed ~fter conjugat_e · ~ddition: · 
. ' ' . .. . . . .· ' .· . ' . ._ . . . •' 
The bicyc:lo(5~4.0)undtk:ane SJBtem wu ~erated by' base catalyaed · re~rrangement ·or . 
• • ' ' ' I 
meaylat.e t1 to zive ,ke•e tB which wu further ~~borated· t.& tonProl~ne •. 
'. 
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. ~.3. Johlwou'• ~ 
' .. - ' i '· ' . 
. The third syn_&hllia of lonsifolene,. reported ~y Johnaon . d a~i6J utilised the acid 
: · . cat.alyse~ ~arranpment of ·an eDJDol to eonatruct t~~ ~ieyclo(5~4:0Jund~cane rramewo~lc ·or 
. . . ~ · . 
. , I 
. t.he lonpo\ene ak,elek)D. 
· ·. ' ·. , • Cooiusa~• !di<ion a( tOO i.iprate ~.id !rom S-iodohex:2-JD• to ·~·~ eO ••d ;.. • .,: 
. p~IJ or th.~ ~t.~~ e~l~te ~th ~cetylc~ori~e !Ji•n 80.. Ff"her ma~ipu~ition of thUi. ace- · 
. 'tate yielded. aJc.ohol 8J. Trea,men~ ot' alcohol 8.i with ~rifluoreacet.ic; acid resulted in iti 
' . ' : . . . ' . ' ' ~ - . . 
. . . , 
.· rearr~ilpment tO ~ .bi.CJclo(5.4.0)undeeene (Scheme V). <>' ·j 
. ' . ... ( ' ' 
. Thl. aUo~ed a ra~Ue ent.r1 into the IOaslrolene tr~~e~or~. Completion of the S)'D• "\ 
.'ih .. wu aecomplilh.-1 ~1 e.,Gxid&tion ·~d-re~pment or the rtl}l}tinc . epoxi~e . ~4; -~ 
·. . . . . ~ ... · ; ' .)~ .. · . . . . .. . . . . . .· . . 
ketone 11,· an int.eime4iate in bot.b :cgriJ'• and Mc:Mqny'• ·Sfllt.h-a; thws providins lonsK . 
' . . 
;,, : Colene in eleve~.ate.,- fJoD) !1. 
' . 
.... 
" I " 
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1.4. Oppolaer'~ ~the.la· 
- - · The fourth au~· moat recent· I)'Dtheaia or. loosifolene ~ .. reported by Op~l~~· and · : . 
- . . . .. . ~ . . . . . . 
Godel[17J. ~ this quthw.'. an ~t.raiDOlecul&r [2+21 ' pbo~dcUt.ioo~ret.roaldol reacti~n 
. . f . .. . .' : 
. '· . .-r-·~ 
·sequence (DeMayo reaction) waa uaed t.Q coDit.ructJ the lontlfdtne skeleton (ScbeE(ie VI). 
. . . ! :. . . . . 
Irradiation or ehiral diene n provided cycl6butane 88 which upon hydrogenolyaia or 
. ; . 
.. the 'bensyl~car~qyl pro'tecting sroup under:w~ot' 'a apootaneo~ retroaldol reaction t.o 
. •. 
. • I . 
·yield dilcet.ooe 8g, Thia prOcedure Uicorporat.ed the required atereochemiatry without diatur-· 
' . 
. bance or the ehiral oe~t.re . . 
~. 
.· 
\. ... . 
· ·~ · 
· ' · 
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Crya~allisa ion provided the diketQne ill 100% o~tical purity. Introduction or . the 
. .. ' · 
sem-dim~th:rl j ·P_ wu _accom~llahed via Wi~tis· ol~&nat.ion ~r tbe .mo~e nacti~e eycto.he:p-
tanone carbonyl, Simmou-Smith i:yclopropanation, ·and hydrogenolysi.s to. yield ketone ·40.: 
' ' I • " ' ' ' 
• • • • .. t • • • • .. • ~ .P j 
· : interm~ate,\wu the• <ODV<rted k>,(+_>';"pr~i,U~ iD 2<% oVo~ fiold fro~ oh;."\ aci{ 
. I ' - ~ ~- . · · .. ; 
.. · :Suok emoie••\.;....,.ctioo' of t~ ibtri~t: J,;;,p~le~e oarbo~ net..,rk ~don<ores the ' 
value ot intramolecUlar proceaea Cor the aaembly. ot natural product skeletons. In addition,- . 
. the re"sio- and ~t~r4l~tivl~y ~ ~r. the ~t~· c~rbon-c:ar~n bond Cormat;o~ • re~~tio~ . is 
ol!eotivoly <Oai1 ' .. . ·· I • • 
. 4. ~ Diet. Alder.\ ruction_ --:-, 
, _) . . ----...-.. 
Th~ [f+2J-c:yclcfddition ·or Diela-.Alder· reaction. baa, !Men ..rid~ly ·~.plie~ to total rtn~ 
theaia. The simples\ Jumple lor ~y~lohexe~e formation involves the ad~tion or an olefin to 
a ~onju;~ted ~ene, j depi~te~ ~ ~&ion I. . · . . : : . · ' . · 
. ID the Diolo-Aldt rueUoa a ~,~ 01~- .,... .. (the ""!~~ed ~ene) and 2-• :loo· 
tron ayaem (the die~phii4J) react to form two ne~ carbon-carbon CT-bonda. 
\ ' .. . .· 
. ' 
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13 
. Alt.hough t.he me'chanjamlor t.he react.io~ is ~t.ill subje~t. t~ controversy, ~hJ(, reaction 
. Q ' • • 
proceeds in a highly atereoeelective, and often stereoep~cific, ma_nner. · ·u -~iene ~nd 
dieneophile are connected, t.be regioch~miatry may often 'be controlled COJl\pletely. ·. 
• I 
This combinat~on of hish stereospecificity, regio-control and formation. ot two bonds in. 
.. . ' . . . . ' . . . 
a single process under mild, neutral conditions pro~des the potentia.l for effiCient and. facile 






Several years aso G. Brieger(l:2l at.tem~te~ : to ut.iliie an intrl.moleculS:r Di~t.Aider · ,, .• 
. reactio~ ~ the aynth~ . /~~ loo~olene. Thj substitute~ eyclop~ntadi~nes. ~-~ .and . ~-~ . .... . ~­
-- ~aine~ by the Grlpard coup6ng or c~oride -11 with excess cyclopent~d;en~l magnesi~m-· , 
. . .. . .. 
. . . . 
bromide, were aubjeckd to Diela-Aider reaction conditions· (Scheme Vll)~ 
·. 
It _wu .hoped $h-~ tlier'mal equilibration would provide a small· amount. to the 5-
. cyelopentadieuyi derivative ~~ w~qh would cyclin tO the desired ·alcohol .46. · 
In· fact the product obt~ed in nearly quantitative yield was alcohol ~5, which ./ 
corresponded to the cyollsation of the i-eubatit~ted cy~lopentadiene 4t. . . 
. . . ' ~ - .· .. - '- /~ 
It wu apparen~ froiD this result. t.hat. a succeaaful internal Diela-Alder approach with 
• . ' • \i • • • 
. S:eubstituted cyelopeniadienes required blocklng ·the thermal . rearrang~ment to the more 
· thermodyn~lly •table 1-sU~tituted isomer, or c~ndu~tins th.e cyc!baddition uncle~ mild 
. . . I . . 
·co~diti~na where' it .could_ colo pete efficiently . 
.. 
... 
. ~~ · rea.rran~ement ot 5-surtitut.e~ cyelopent~~en~ c~n. be prevented ~Y diallcylsu~ • . 
stit.utio11 of .the 5 polit.ion. For example·.a apif9(4.2]heptadiene should block t.h.e \,5-
sigmatropic reiuransement a~d t.he ~clopi'opane unit ~y '·serve ~- • source of latent rune- . 
. .. ' . . 
. ' · 
tionality. 
·' 
. ,) ' 
.· 
~ 
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The cyelis~tion or a spiro system cont&inins e. four membered olefinic sidecha.in, a.S 
depicted in Scheme viJI, would generate a: tetr~eyelo(5.4.01•7.o2-4.o2.~undecene system. Selec· 
. . 
tive 'cleavage of the interibr cyclop~pad bond should relew ·the bicyclo(5.4.0)undecane 
. . . 
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. sys_t~m required for longifolene • . 
A further prop~rty of this intramolecular cyclisation ame;, from the geooie~ric eon-
,.---
· ~traint8 imposed by the Diela-Alder transition state. ~ua, only the conformation illusi.rated 
per~ta ·addu~t· formation. · Therefore, U the c:y~loprC?PYl uiut ~ c.4iz:al tbe5e· ste~:eoc:hemic:al 
' . 
' · 
featureS will control the eyelisation, resulting in an optically . active product, from whicti 
. I . 
. ehirallongi(olene may .be synthesised. 
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I . CHAPTER 2 
/ .. 
'. 
Dis'cussi.on · : ~ 




. 1~· · Lo~gi.f'ol~ne' ret~a.ynth.etic anal)rat. . 
·For t~ Die~ Alder approach to · the BYJ;ithesis of l~n~olene to be ~uccessful the penul- . 
. · . . . . . . . . ,. . . . . ". .: . . ·: . : .. .. . . ,) 
.timate·. cycloadduct Qluat have several s~ructural features. t 
. . ' . . .. ' : 
. . · 
·. ". . 
:{1) •. ·. The pe~p.ltiina~e · C:yclo~~duct .m~i ~ave suitable~functionality .to allo~ for ·the int;r~ 
' • • • . : •.• • • • . -· • • ' • .'J 1 •• ' • • · : 
. ·· ... duction·or the 'exocyclic double bond of longifolene. 
"' ·. ' . '" ' . . . : . ' 
., . 
(2) . 'studies a~pl)ing this approa~h to ihe ··syn.thesis.of sinularene .[18) rev~~led. a~ oxygen · . 
• • • ~ • • .... • It • ' : • . • ~ 
.. .. , substituent in the ol.e.fi~c ~~idec.hain' --olP.~.a to . th~ . cycl.~prop;l ring was essential for 
· .. 
· cycli~ation. . 
(3) •. A norbor~ene double. bond wa,s required to di·r~ct the .r.e.ductive cy~lopropane ring 
-· ope~g to. the ·l~ .. guol~ne ~lceleto~ -~xclusively [19); 
Structure ~7 ~8sed all th6 nece8sary, requirementS. and .leads .naturaliy ·to·. the, 
'' . . . f 1. . • ' • ' . 
· retr6synthetic scheme1shown b-;low (~cheme IX). Thlis the synthesis required constructi~n .or 
• I ""• Ill o • - • 
. the cyclopropyl ald,byde 48 iri both r·a.ce.mic ~nd chiral Corm, which would -the'n allow intro-
ducti-on of ·~he olefinic si.dech'!'in through a . co~d~~ation. reaction. · . / . ' '/ · ' . 
., 
2. lnlti~ scheme 
. ' . .I 
The conde~ation of . cyclopentadienyl ani~n with ep.ichlorohydrin[20J . apparently pr; . 
. ' . . ' ·, 
I 
ceeded t~rough an epoxy·cyclopentadien.rl anion intermediate, · which then underl?~es 
. , 
intra~olecular ~ucleophi~ic attack to form the spirocyclopropyl~alcohol as the sale pf9duct 
.· . ·. . . . , . 
(~quation U). 
: .· f . . 
16 
'. 
-: .. ·- -- .... ··-:-;-. ·~· .f.~ ·--:;-:t~ -:-r-1~· • .::.;., , ·*"'"'" ~ ··~~~_:~·-. . --~~ · 
I . . ~ ;, ••. ' • , •, 
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t . Ill 
, .-~---
S_i:heme _IX 
' - ~ 'J... . . . . . . 0 \ 0 
ThiBopreferenc:e for epiroc:yclopropane formation provided ~he basiS for the· initial stu-
~ . . . . . - . . . .· . - . - . . /· 
th~tic scheme to _chir'i intmilediate 8 .beginniiig with 1-s~rine (S~heme xi. . 
·. . · . . ') . ... .. . ' . . . ' .. 
.The - Jcri~~h chiral ·eater -49 (prepar~- . . ~ i-serine), after treat~m!~t with metfiyl 'G~ig-. 
• ~ . • • • . • • 1'\ 
• · : - (· : • • • •• ' • , • • • • o ' "' -~~o~d , ~eld th~ tertiary ' alcohol .· 50. C;nversion to the chloride. would allow. attach-
ment . ~f ·th~t eyclope~tadienyl ring via G~ignard coupling to form -51, analpgous to 0 the·. 
' • / ,' - o • • • • • " (._ •• • 1 
. . _scheme:Wie·a by Brieger. ~ .. ~: · . ' · / 
~ 0 - ,~ - --- .-- ._ ' 0 . ' . 
'·:(~ ·. · ·~ · . .. '• .. .. 
. . . :. .. . · . - Deproteftiop. to ~he ~iol and selective tosylation of 'the primary" hydroxy) . should a. Vow 
. . _.-·) 
. 
' 
<preparatio~ of the spirocyclopropyl system ~9, via_inte_r~edi~~e epoxide seo . Initial forma--
~ • - - ·, 'o • 
tion of this epoxide followed by ·~n intra~olecular S12 attack, by_ the cyclo~ent,a.dienyl anion 
. '1 ' . 
- . . 
would form thl! cycJopropyl ring with inven~ion of the chiral centre. 
I , • . ~ . (\ .. ; • - : 
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4 . t • I O • 0 0 I 
Treatment of 49 'With methyl Grignard reagent provided alcohol SO but tht: subsequent 
. . . . . . ' . . 
_ c~nvenion to the chloride proved unsuccesaful under ·a variety or conditions. 
• ' " . 0 
r 
. ' 
s. Second attempted route to 'the ~01' I)'Ilthon ' .-. - . , . 
. . . . :. ~ -- · 
An alte~ative approach (Scheme XI) iequired the for~tion of a fulv~ne irirerm~diate. 
s5 from the m~thyl ket.one 54 and subaequent. alkylation with meihlylithluin. 
\ 
' 
S.l. Meth;yf ketone preparation ' \ .. ,·· 
. : .. Initial attel$ts· to mon~late .. the ~ter · 49 with on~ .molar e9u~valent ?r methyl · 




. - ~ 
"' .' 
alcohol 50. ! ~ o : • • • ... • • ' , o I 
. The .ket.pne. ~sit~ o~. Corey and Chayko:Vaky[21] was investigated. ~ .This _proc~du~e : ..• : 
. . ' . .· . . . 
, · 
involved the formation ~r the ,i-ketosulpboxide $6, from ·.the condensation oC df~ethylsul< 
.. - . . . . . . .. . . 
. . .. . . ·-
. ,~hoxide ~nion with .eater ,41lnd' reductiv~ hy~lysia with"ercury. a_~lgam to yiel~ t~e · · · . \_ .. . - ,~ ..  
,desired methylke~ne 54 (Chart n) . . Unfortunately the intermediate • .8-ke~ulplloxide 56 ~ 
decom~ed· .Uilder the hydrolysis conditions. 
. ·a: . 
Carboxylic acida ,are kn.own to re~ct with two ~olar equi:valenta ofmeth;yllithium t~ 
• • • • • 1 , 
~rodu~e the e~rrfsPon.dmg m~thylketon~[22). In 'initial -~tempts llllt·er. -49 wais hyc:lrol~zed to·.' ·: 
. , . . . . . . r 
. . . '": ' . . 
. its potassium salt 51 and t~eate.d with i~n exchange resin to pr~duce the corresponding acid 
58. Th~ acetonide group proved ~Jt&,ile C~r use ~r the acid on a preparative seale. · A·. 
conv~nient solution waa round involviDg hydrolysis or t.he ~ethyl ester ~9 directly: to- the 
lithi~~ sali ~9 and su~seq~ent tr~a~~ent with methy.l Gri~ar~ re~ent to provid~d - ·t~e-
.' ' . t ' . ' 0 • . 
methlyk~~ I e 54 in 90%; yield (Chart ill). : .:· : > · 
! • i 
~ter this work was complete . Du,mont anr Pfander[23] repor~ed an al_terna.tive . 
' • • ~ ' ,. I ' ,' ' 
• preparatiop of 54 and its converaiop ·~ 50, in the Rseties as_ well as the synthesis of (S}-50. 
·., 
• , · 
, . i •• • . 
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.3.2. Dl9Xolanrltulvene preparatlon 
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6>nde~tion' or ketone 54 with eyelopenta.dienyl a.nion ga~e various ·mixtures4or the i . 
' . ' 
' I • • ~ '• • • , . I, ' 
alcohol 80 and tulvene. 55 resulting (rom direct. dehydration or tl,le alkoxy inter~ediate ! 
(Chart IV).:· The rat.ia' or alcohol to tulven~ wu te~pefat~e . dependent. Low te~e~a~~r~ ' 
~ondensati~n· resul~d in excl~ive alcohol ~orma.tion, while 1hi~her ~·emperatures favoured 
fulvene . formation. The best. resulta were obtt.ined by p~r(orming the c~ndensa.~i~n i~ I , . 
' . 
·. ,. . ' " .~ r~fluxiilg di,oxane with .lithium .eyclopentadiene. This provid,d ~h.e Culvene. 55 exc:\usively in . 
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, Chan IV 
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3.3. Attempted <UoxolaD)'IIulYene· deprotectloo • · · • 
. . . . . . . \ 
~ · The ·a4di~i-on ·~~ ~ethyllithi~·m ·ac~ ·.the ex~~c,lic ~o~~le b'o~d ;or .· rulv~ll~ ·55 pr~ : 
·ceeded smootllly ·-t~ - give . tlie crclope~adienrl · c~mpou~d _s1_ in 46_% 'Yield (~~uatiop m). · 
:0 • . . . . . ' ' . . . . . . .. . . 
. · Conatr~etion of the crucial ~piroeyelop;.opyl syntlion ,48 now . entailed deprot~etion .or the 
• • • j • • . • . · -
.. ~ ' diol functionality, toelylation or the pri~ary al~ohol and cycliz:ation. 
. . . i . . ' . . ' 
f • -: :~ • • 
. . . . ' 
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All atte.;.pta to re~v~ . the tceto~de .. prot.ecting grou~ ; w~r~- u~uccessrut· Di~ect\: : . 
.: Q .. • :·. . . • • • · • • I . . i ' . I • • - •• l ' . 
. hydrolysiS or the aeeto~de wUb. vanoua acid/solnnt combinatiOIIJI wJUi monitored by NMR.i ·' · 
· 0 
....  .. . 
'o · 
'· ' 0 
. '• 
\ ' • ' . • • ~ I • • • , • · ' 
.. ,.., ·--- .. ' ... . ' . . . ' . . . ' 
Either •DO reaction WU f?baerved, OJ" when more VigorOUS Conditions ·w~re employed the cycJo-
. .• 0 • • 
o, 
. pentadienyl reaana~c:~ cllminiah~d, concomitant with the releas~ oC acetone, and no free diol 
·could be isolated: Ketal exchanse methode including thioketala 'nd copper sulCate catal~~ia : 
. . . . . . ' . 
.. also IIiet ·with failUre . . These m~thOda were alao tried on the (ulvene 55 with simili.r results." · 
~; -M-J~r· qnthon preparatloD vla· epox;ytulvene 
. . ~ . . 
' ~ - ' . ' ' .. Thw rted in our efrorta \0 construct the epoxide functionality arter introduction of the 
cye.lop~ntad enyl ring,. we investigated. the ~ib~ty or epoxide int~uctio~ at ti'"e keton~ 
' I . . 
. ' . 
sta~e prior to fulvene torma_t~on. To ~his. end ~~e . ketone 54 waa s~oothly hyJt:o_lyid und~r 
acidic conditiows to the diol ~1 (Equation IV). Conversion. of 61 to a pri!Ulary. tosylate 
. " , .. . ; .. .~ I . . 
. should allow 'ch~~~· -e~de 'forma~i~n by in~ramole~ular cUaplac.ement of thel.tosylate wit~ 
' th~ ~Ucoxide rorl ~rOm the ~condary hydroxyl group by ~ase tre~tq:le~t. . . \ 
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4.1. · E~ !'eue preparattoit 
; . 
To circu~vent. the tedious ~ult.~ prep~rallon~ ~r the' c~al ej,o~~e ~~ -~ cclvenient 








·: ae~c~ or. rac~mic epoxide ·wu developed by a on~atep e~dation ·or me~hly vinyl ketOne · .' .. 
' . ! . ,'1 •• . • . 
. ·, 
· (30% . J:,.l~2, NaOH, cl';· n%). ·All ·"aubeequent. experl~enta ~ere·_ p_erform~d ~~ - 'J'aeemic 
. · ·· · : ' · . · ' I · ·: . ··materi~l (Equation ~. ·The .. conde~tion with. cyciopeniadienyl anion waa expfored next. 
. . . . . . ' . . . . . . ~ , . . i . . . 
. . Expoaufe of .epoxyke~~e. ~~ tQ ~he conditions _employed ~or t~e formation of fulvene ss from 
ltetoacetoni4!! 54 resulte~ in np,i~ decompoait.ion of the initial adduct Clearly milder condi- · · 
. . . ... . 
. ( . ~ . ~ . . 




) . i. -
· H~~2jol2J 
. ) . . 
MeO.H . 
. . , Equ&t.ion V 
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. . . . . , r 
lithiuiuhydloXide in methanol. The search r~r still m.ilder ~onditionl was continued with ~he 
.. 
. . 
. investigation of the "behavior or' several amine b&Ser' as condensing agents. Tertiary amines 
proved ~elec~ive, · whereas secondary and primary amin.es' afrorded.amall qu~~~itl~s.or rui- .. 
. ; . . ~ .. ' . •.'.. ; . ;....-.----- . . 
ven6 c11. 20%, ~hile pytrolidine proved' to be extremely effe~tive . . The exposure of cyclope~- _ 
. ' . . ~ . . . 
. tadiene and 'epoxyketOne . to 0.2 mole .. equi~alent pyrrolidine in . methanol resulted in high . 
yielda or fulvene 18-(Equation VJ). 
. . , .. 
. ... 
.. ' These results ~e ln acc~rd With a rec~nt paper by Little and StOnel24] in' .whieh the 
. . .. . . I .. .. . . . 
electi_veness or pyrroUdine wu ai~~~.Y· reported alth~ugh in ;their:.examplea th~ b·re ~as 
. ' ,. , I ... . 
used in molar excess. · i ' . . · . . ' ! • · _ : i · 




. _ ; 
"The trea\meilt or epoxyfulvene . 68 with" ine\h~llithium may . resi.lt. "in . nucleophilic' ·' • 
. . 
. ~ttack on the epoxide· or addition acrola t.he. exocyclie · Culvene double bond. The desired 
' : . 
· .. a~dition Win generate an i.ntermediau 'cy~lopentadien:yl anion 8-4 ,which cou.ld attack_: the 
epoxide, &:'bd fo~m the required spiroeyclopropyl compo~d 65 (S~heme XII). ' 
···'' '· 
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.. . ·· . ' 
· · . 'We "«ere ~ie¥.4 io find th&t ~e -of e~ulvene ··tl3 to metbylli~bi~m resulted in .·· · · . 
. ·rorma.tion or tsp~a)pobol 65: &De! ree~rery. o( starting ·~at'e~aL No trac_e or the-pr~uet8_ ,,. 
. that ~ould mwt frppi ihitial .&tiack OD the epo:icide' l!lOiety could . be . detected . .. Und~r 
.optimum eondi~ion~ ~ product/Culven_e ~at~o oC 6:l ~as obtairied. 'rhe produet.s. were eaail.y 
~- ~- . 
· _separabl~ by chroma~~phy. Th~ recov~red fulvene may-have .arisen from c.ompet,ing,Cor-
··,· 
1J11:tion of an allylic: a~on which waa protonated on work-up to regenerate th~ fulveile, 
. The ·cyC:lopropyi &lcohol w~ aenaitive .. to· chromium ·b~d oxidising ·agents, but a good 
. (.: . ' . . . . 
. . . .. ,. . . . . 
yield {73%) or the cyc:lopropyl- aldehyde 48 wal re.~lized by manganese dioxide oxidation 
,, 
(Equation VII). 
. 6. AlterQ.&tlvia. roq•. to the major qni.bon 
; ...... . 
, I ' . , 
In parallel wi~h . axperit'nta aimed at developing a ehiral route 
·aldehyde /a several otbe~ race · e apP.roac:hes were inveatigatt£d. 
. . « . 
f 
~.1. Coujtigate ad<qtlon 
' 
.to the eyclop'ropyl 
k) 
One. may enviaase 'the conjugate addition or cyelopentadienyl anion to an a-bromo-
.· .. 
. . ., . ' .. ·. . . ., ·. . 
a;~·unsaturated ester to form an inter~edia~ a-bromo-,8-cyelope!ltadienyl .anion ester 67 " 
. ' 
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. · ~hieh could attack the brolilide by an s.2 diaplaceme~t to provide the cyelopropyl ester 68. 
(~cbe~e ·xm).: ~~Qua work ha~ abo~ ·that this ·.w~ teaaibl~· in .~ ~~·~~ 'system (~allis • .. : 
. ~~d W~~g impubllahed) a;~ho,ug~ ·a t.rlauba:ituted enone:~ a m~· dema.n~i~g c~e _(Eq~-on . .. ·. 
• •, , • \ • • . • • •• • • • • ., • ' j ~ \ 
VDI) .. · 
. ' 
The )>oaibility. o! such a conjugate adc;lition was investigated With the preparation of 
o-broaioeeneciate by t~e addition of bromine ~ ethyl seneciate to . Cor~ 69 ~~d. subsequent 
. ell~ation or hy~en .b..:Omide with aodiulll' ~thoxide' (Chait V)': .. ·. i .· :·. " . 
Unfortunat~ly , reacti~n-.epaued ~pon. treatment o! ethyl a-bromosen~ciate '66 with . 
. . . ~ . . . . 
' . . . 
dicyc~~~ntadienlylitbium cuprate .•. ~irect · addition .or ~~m cyc~?.penta'diene was- also 
~uccesalul. 
~ , 
5.2. Dlbromlde dqplacement · · 
.· ' , · 
A.nothe~ app~ah which Merited inv~tigation entailed the eoO:Se~utive displ~iernent . 
. . ·. . 
o( ~ 1,2-dibromide 11 with cyclopentadienyl anion (~heme XIV) .. Initial .bromide dia~Jace- · . . 
ment would yield a l~bromo-2-cyclopentadlenyl species 14, which after·.regenefatic;m of cy~lo-· 
.. : . . . . . 
. \ 
.. . . p~ilt~dienyr' anip~ could uncferg;-an intia~olecular d~placement to' p'rovide the deajred 
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: • : .The re~ite dibr~~de 7t waa ro;med by reduction or ethyl s~neeiate,. o-kthylation '· 
. . . ' \ . . 
or the resulting allyl alcohol 10 to p~ride ether 71 and addition or b~ornine.. Treatment or · 
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. dibromide . '1! with sodium -cY.clopentadiene resulted · in · !orrbation 
I ~ 
or cyclopentadienyl . ' 
. · 
" . 
' • .· 
bromide 14. ··Further b~se t~atment yielded :the elimination product _13 rather than the 
. . ~ . . . . ~ . : . . . . . . . 
. d~ire'ci cyclopropyl ~ther 15 (Chart VI). 
. ~ . ' . 
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5.~. · Danen 1;ype approach 





. . . . . ~ 
Jn analogous fuhien t0 the SUCCeiJSfuJ synthesm 'above the addition Qf ethyl bromoace-
~ ~ . . . 
. - "'. ' 
0 . . . . . . . . 
tate enolate . 7fl tO dimethyHulvene 77 would re!!ult in an intermediate c~clopentadienyl · 
. .1· ' . . 
anion 18 which could then attack the bromide to form the desired cyelopropyl compound 79 
.. : . . . . . ' ... . 
.. 
(Scheme XV). ),) s 
, • .... 




Treatment. or dimet.hyH~vene with .et.hyl bromoacetate and sodium ethoxide resu~ted 
in e.xttnsive polymer for~tion. · Similarly . the treatme.nt of di~ethylfulvene with . 
'chloroacetonitiile aQd potaaai~~ t-butoxide resulted in ~xtensive polymer formation and 
' 
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•· ·. : 
re~ov~_ry of chloroac:eton\trile. · · 
' \' . 
., 
6. Introduction 'ol,the iaoprenyl aide'c~am 
"', Witq the ~ii'~ylclopropyi ring syste'm . in. ha'nd, our attention ·was turned to the in~rO- . . 
' · d~ction of t~e olefinic sidechain. ,~~c·h -~e~ent 'w~rk hae foeuaed -~~ the co'tllpetition ~f a 
v~rstis '7 alkylationfeondensation of ~rotyl uni~. In . order·tO ascertain if an isoprene unit 







could be ·used for the ~ight hand portion· of longifolene 81 was synthesized as· follows. 





· . Jnit.ial prepara~itlh of the desjted methyl ty•Ch}orasenecioate ' Wl!-S accomplished by a 
. . . . ~ ' . . . . . . . . . . . 
"" . . . . ·- . . . . . . 
. -~ittig reaction of chloro&.ce~ope .with triphenyl carboxym.'ethyl ph;osphate 8D(Equation·IX) . 
-T~e reactio~ ga.v~ d1~~~- p-roducts. iii so% ove~ali yi!)ld, ;ro~ whlch ~h~ . desir~~- E-in:eihyl-4-
, • • • • ' • • • . •, : •• ' ' • ' ,· • ' • • . ' ' • • . Q ' . •• • 
~hl~rosen~cioate 81 .c~ul!i be isOla. ted by HPLC. · The side prod~et 82 ·zt.lt.ed · .fro~ ~be · 
. . ' . ' . . . . . . .. 
known reaction of st-ble ph~phoranes and a-halo e~rbonyl co~pourids . to form -initially a ·. 
•• /It • ' • ' • • 
, .. ' n 
! . . . . . ' .. : ~ . ' .. . ll.o) • 
1-ketophos~bo'niu·m ·salt. Elimination of· halogen aci~ and triphenyl phosphine under .the 
:o • 1 
inftuence ofadditional phosphorane formed the·Q,,B-unSa.turati¥ ke~ne[is). ·This <;oinpeting . 
. . ' . . . . 
process precl~ded the exterunon of the Wittig synthesis to ·,.bromosehedoate. 
The Grignard additi~n of chlor~enecio~te .Bl to~cyclop~oponal js proved tro~blesome. 
. . ' . \ - . ! • . ' " 
. In . c~ntrast. to the smooth, clean addition with. '7-chlorocrqtonat'e-, re~ctioll! .;;nth 81 were• 
. . . . . . . 
. pifficnlt to inj.tia.te, requiring· prolonged hea.ti~g and furni.shi~g a ~arge numbe~ of products 
with· siinilar .retention ·factor 's .(RC's , by TLC), whose NMR spectt'~' we'r~: inconsistent with 
. . . . . \ . . . ... ' 
' the ·desir~d product. . . j . 
•. 
A more reS:ctive . halog.en derivative mig~\ alleviilt'e some of · these problems. 
. ~ . 
At~empted chlor~e/iodine exchal)ge with sodiu~ iodidejacet~he resulted in ~ pr~dtfct which 
w~~os too unstable for -preparative use, thus the bromo derivativewas .sought. 
. . . ' " . . ' 
.. 
. . \. 
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~ · . 
,I -~ 
, . ·r . G:2. ' Bro~o GrliPiaaod addition . ~ . ~ .. 
. . 
·A convenient method Cor the ~r~pa~ation of E-methyl-4-b.romosenecioate .was reported 
. • : I .-·· 
, • • • • • • ' l ' . ~ • • • ' • • 
b;r Corey and Erickaoll[26]. Although ~nitiation o.r the Grignard reaction _ with~ bromosene-
. ·'" . 
. c~oat~ proceedec;l with greater facility, a mixture or Clr and,., prQducts was obtained. 
· )... recent~ ;e~iew by Benkeser[27] diac~ed. the -structur~ of ,.,;,.,~dimethyl~Ii;rl:~agnesium 
' J'o. . • , • • • • • • 0 • • • • 
, br~mide. Froio i~~erpret~tion or ;he 'temper~tur~ . dependent NMR. spectra a rapid equiF-
: . . 0' . ' . . . 
brium bet wee en the · pair· or structuf}S 89 and 84 was :proposed, with the equilibrium well on · 
. . . . "' . . ' 
· . . the -!'~d~ . or·ss at r~m temperature (Equatiob X) .. Even more interesting was .the . dis~los~re 
~bat • c·~o~yl · Grign~~d additio~ ~~ highjy hind ere~ k·e~~:es like. t-b~ty(_ i~p~opylke.tone ~ere 
. . . ( . . . . 
, . • . .<J. . ' .; • 
rc:versible, with short. re&ctlOD .times . t'he CJr•methylallyJ .adduct 85 . forjne~ . in nearly . 
' • , 
0 
·\· . <i . 
. · . . . 
,: . 
.~ . 
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• I ~ ' 
• • -·· • t . . J 
.:· quantitative yield~ 'but 'With l~nger' reaction times ·this iso~er was conver.ted almost entirely 
. : . '· . ' . ,_ .. 
) ·:· ··· 
to the 'utost· ther~odynamically stable carbinol 88 (Equation XI): 
• . ' • • ~ ' i ' 
... 
... ·~rignar~ . ·~ddition . or .'thalose~ecio~tea. resulted fro~ a~l~tio.~ . ~ and 1 t'!' the car-
• • ' , . .. ' , ; ', · ' \' ,· , •, • ', , ' o ' ' ' ' ' ' • I : ' 
bonyl (Sc.heoie XVI). ·The:prOducts obtai.i:ied via anion 87 (M-MgBi'}"have three consecutiv,e 
. . . . . . . . ' ' ... ~ ' ) . ' 
.. :.._ .. .. . 
· .. 
j •• 
. . . . ' . . , .. . · . . · , .. ... 
cliirai 'cent~es which c~n ro~~ .. rour possibl~ di&st.e~e~ineric. pa~, gamma allcylat~on'· w~u}~· 
. . ' . :.: _; ,. .. . . +. . ' . . . . . . •. . . 
result in . another. fyur -~ibi~ re~ojst~r~o· isomers·: Ther~Core the la~ge number of prod~cts 
. . . 
dete~ted is ~ot surprising: 
' •: • ' I o • • ' ' ! 
) · Inspection of the NMR spectra of the product mixtur~ revealed the' absence or pro~n 
. : . ·'· . . J.! \ 1· .. 
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. \ resonances at c5!M.7 ·~nest. the ~reaence or a terminal methylene, thus., indicating·. the pre-
. Cerential (ormation or .tpha addition produet.a: ·~end~d reaction t~mes were .inVeS\igat.:d-
. . . 
~th prolonged heatin1 at various temPeratures. Although there were minor changes in t.he 
NMR sp~c~ra, d~compoeition w~ the maior ~~ult. • . ' .... 
. . 
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: Fuson and uthwie~' \reported· the Reform~tsky. condensation .of· methyl "1-
. 1 ; ' ._b~~~.ene;ioat\ wit · '~arious. earbo~yl comPou_nda(28]·gave "normal~ ~nd "alJflorma't". addi~ 
tion prod~cta resu~t· g f~m gamma. and alpha ad,ditio~, reape~tivelr (Sehem~ ~.: M~Zn) .. 
' ~ . . . -~ T~e ~ect rea~tion. i sine ·and bromoee~e~ioate p.roved di~cult to :~chiev~ on a mlllimol~ 
··. scale. The innovat.io inVoduced by Boudjouk(29], of ex~uting ~he condensation in the pres-· 
ence or ult.r~nic w ea. reaillt.~d ·~ facile condensati~m . with atdeh~d~: 48 at· ;oom tempera~ 
• • •• • ' • 0 • .t • • 
ture .. ~ ~e initial ad uct compoeition ~~ similar .to that" of the Griguard addition. Mild . 
· . ... 
. . . . . . 't .... 
. heat~g substantiau7 hanged th.e product distribution aa monitored by TI;.&-NMR. 'analysis 
~ I • I • • • ' 
.-' revealed ·an increase . 'th~ 'desired 'pf9ton resonances at 66, , thus indicating . rearrangement. 
. .. 
. . 
! , • • 
. ·. 
I) 
~·.· . : 
\ : 
.: . 
. . : . to the desired ."f~addit .produc:~: ujever th; com~ie~ty of the :~ s~e~tr~ i~di~~t;d · ... 
• j. '} p - • • - · • / .... • • • ' • • -·.~ .. - • • • •• .. - ·~ · . : _: · • • • : -· 
~e w.ere still dealing ~th ~ny:s~reo/regio-iaome~.' · · • , ·: • . 
. . . . I . .. . . . ·. . . . . . , 
• ' • , 0 ' • • • • • • • • • · : • • 
<f.on!ronted with these diaeouraging .fel!llts alternative methods for' t.~e introd'uet.iori of 
·. -. 
. • • . . I 
the "iaOP,rene" sidec:bain were investigat~ ·before beginning ti;le arduous task. of isolating 
' ,I • , 
: ~ . 
and ident.ilymg the m)?iac:f oi isomers genera~ed by these condensaiions. · 
. . . - . . . ~ . 
. . I 
8~4~·. Senec:-oie. acid eohdeuatlo:.W·. 
.6' 
Henrich et d re)lO~d the condenaation of dimetalated· senecioic acid 88 (~O! With , . 
' . ' ' 
· aldehyde 8R yielded &Jl. initial adduct RO which when heated in refhixing. tetrahydrofuran· · 
• • • ' • • ·' ·· · !). • • • • • 
rearranged to iaomer. Ql a11 a inixture of Z and E iaoiners m: the ratio 9:1, respectively 
(Chart. VD). 
. I 
·Application or· t.~ method r~ted. in an iaitial prOduct composition ' simil~r to that 
. . . . . . I. j 
~~"~. in the Gri~ard additions; All attempts to . rea.rr~nge .th~ initial dimet.alate~· 
. . • . . . . . - . . ·. . I . . . . 
· ·adduct ~t to th~ desired ganima addition product 18 resulted in no ch~ng~. and as the tem-
~ _.;-. 
' . . . 
perature waa raised extensiye decompoSition oec~ed (Chart VUI). 
, . ..,/ 
\ ·; : : 
. , . 
( . .. 
. 
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.. . 
: . ~ . ' I. . ' . · .
"A mOdification of thia procedure by ·cainelli et a4aq in which the. diP,Otatisiuin salt was 
It 
used, reportedly :givea only 7 product. ·Attempted use of thi\'·reagent resulted in the isola.. " 
. ~ \ . . . ~. 
tion -of a black tar which poeaesed no cyclopentadienyl resonances. in the proton ~ spee-
tra. 
. . ' 
'· 
.J . 
:Is.&. Methyl Sencloate addition att.inpt. · , . 
~ . . . ' 
Schwieter(32) reported ~ addition o(;-metbyl aenecio&te to ~ionilideneac.etaldehyde 94 · 
with pot~~m amidD in liquid a~nia to ~uc~· 9S {Equatio~ x;fi). :.: . 
\ ~ . . 
. o-.. . . 
. Again applicatiqn· o{ the literature method resulted in. recovery ot methyl senecioate 
. ' 
. • • . , 0 
and decomposition .. of 'the cyclopropyl aldehyde. Evidently .the spiroc~lopropylcycJopenta-
J ' 
dienyl ~~em cannot . withstand t)le yiso~ua eo~ tiona r~quired Cor intfodu~ti~n or· the 
· senecioic aidechain: with the desired regi~hemi.lt.ry.·· · , . . · .~ ~ . . · . · .. } . 
' •• o • • • ' ' ' . ' o I ' ' 
. 
. o.e. Seneclol adclltlcm attempt. 
Defeated in our atteaipt.a to introduce the aenecioate 'ester aidechaizl with~ the 
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' ~: . 
. · Yamam~to. rePorted that. th.e prior ·complexation or crotyl Grignard with aluaunum · 
. . :. . . . . . '• , • . . . .t# : 
· __ chloride at -7s- leada to hish ")'•regioeelectivity in ·ca:rhOnyl addition (33) (Scheme XVD). 
This appar~nt . ~lutiQil to. the r,elioche~cal problem aee~ed wen_ sui~ to our case, esp~ . 
cially io the light or the demooatrated stability or cyelopropanal -48 to low temperature 
' .. · . ". Grlgnar~ addi~io~. . . . ./_ . . : . . , .  . . . . . . . 
'· T~ · investigate this ~tential solution methyl ")'-bromosenecioate was reduced to the 
. . 
corresponding· t:~e.ohol · Q6. A protected senecio! should underso ad<f!tion li~lar to the cro-
. ; .. 
. . . 1 ' ( 
tonate · and . a lao eont~in the .laten~ · runctionalit.y lor the later int~uct.ion or the exocyclic 
. meth-y:l~ne or i~ngil~leQe. ·, 
· · The tetrahydropyran and-.t-butylclimethylailyl deritatives R1 and ga respectively were 
. . . . . 
. . .. . . . . . "' ·. . 
., . . prej)ared (Oha.rt IX}. 1D each c~_initial G&:ignard loruiation w~ alu_njah and the alumi- · 
' ' • • • ' . ' I • ' • , 
. ,. lOIIIl or the tetrahydroprrau protectins sfoup. 
' I ' • 
0 .... 
• 
0 • R~ bH . . 
• • i 
.. .. . 
\ 
·- - -.-·· ----.-. --:--- ---- . ---·-rP ......... ...,..,_ M\-· .,..- ~ "..,_....,.__ 
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· . . · 
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. 7 •. ·PreliminArY. Diet.-Alder resulta 
The Reformataky ·eondenaatio~ - ofr~red the: moat. p~ouiise for the intrOd.u~tion of . the , 
' ' ' •• •• I ' · ,, ;, ··· ', ' • •' ' ' : I, ,· . • ,:.._ • . 
'sideehain and waa inveatisated· in sreater detail. : ·· .. ; 
M~t.hy~:Tm~neioat~ was reacted with ~l~ehyd~ .4~ aa previ~ual~ .. ~~erlbed w~tli 'pro- _·. 
longed be~~ing (55 •, 8 hot11'11). The reaction mixture waa chromatoiraphed to yield ·u pro-
• , ! 
ducta, one or which was · ceyat.alline: The cryst.aline product,/ lactone i08 arose from ·"''~ 
I 
. • • • I 
I • ' ~ i 
. addition cu to the earbomethoxy sroup and subsequent. lactonillation. , . 
• • .- ' • < • • • : • 
The lactone ~as . subjected . to DieJ.e.Alder conditions (~2o-, xylene, sealed .tube, 24 
I 
hours) but · failed. to cyeli~e. . The Cram rule(34j predicts the formation -of RS, SR 
.-.. diaatereomeric pa~ ( 108a, Scheme :xvm iUuatrat.ed for. the ·S aldehyde) which ha~e 'the 
wrons· relati_ve.· ater~hemiatry needed lor the Diel8-Alder reae.tion t~"·. prbeeed . . Ca~tion .. · 
. . ·, l ' ... 
should be exerc~d ~ the application of Cramls rule to cues wi~h a cyclop~pyl ring ·adja- · 
. . . . , ·- . . . It_ . ·• . 
cent ~ the carbonyl. Since .. the-oond angles are diatorted from tetrahedral geometry to 
' I '• 
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The SS, RR· Cliaatereomeric. pairs ( 1036) with the correct relative stereochemistry · 
·. would be ~bject to a nonbonded interaction between the cyclopropyl hydrogen and the car-
. . . . . .. 
bonrl which would be forc~d into 'cloee proximity. 
Irrespective or the st.ereoch~miatrr adj~cent tO the cyClopropyl ring, redu~tion . to the 
,diol ~04. would free the olefi.nic ;Udechain to adopt the conformation required for cycli1~tion . 
• , •• • • : • • • • 0 • • ,. • ' · ,. 
. . To this end the lactone 103 was reduced wit.h lithhi~ aluminumhydriae. The failure of diol 
; , • 
' 
' 
· 104 to cyolise under t.he Diet.Alder conditions previously described may be due ·to deact.iva-
. . . .. . ~ ·... . . . . . ' , . . . . : . 
· -tion· or the dienophile throusli 101111 or ester conjugation and 'the adverse steric interac'tioits of · · 
' . . : . · . 
· the vinylmethyl' group in the tr&DSition state. 
·. . . . . . . \ . 
\ 
• 8. Conclualon· 
• • J • 
. . . ~A general route ~ su~~itut~d spfro(2.41_hept~,6-<fien~ oh~ been ··de.~~l<?ped, -~~d ·t.he ·. .' ., . 
reasibili~y·· or ~~nst~et.ing tht 'lef~h~d ~rtion' or ~~~gifole~e. by this. 'meth~ demo~­
·atrated. •'In spite' Or . the failure' or the ·~·prell~~rY att.eiripts ~ . to •'generate 'ihe. 
>. 
.· tetracyclo(5.4.01·~.o2.• .oJ.']undecene rins syat.em · th~ approach looka . promiaizig. . Closely 
related fl)iro(2.4Jhep~,6-die0.:1-yl esters undergo Diel5-Alder cyc:li•.ations(35J and lend . 
: ·c~dence. to tm.-Jut.e. 
' . 
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:1. ~tlal Rem.!LI'ka 
Melting points were determmed on a FiSh~r-·Johns ·melting ~int apparatus and are 
. ~ 
·uncorrected. ~.· . .·. 
.. · .~ 
Infrared spectra were. recorded o~ a .Per~n-Etm:er t~7B grating spectromeier and were 
' ~ . . ' . . . ; .;;. ' . . . ..' . , . 
calibrated' against th'e 1600 c~~~ ~n~ 2850 em''\ banda., or polyatfl:ene film~· ~uclea~. magneti~ · 
• i • • • 
~esonance spectra were determined ~th a Varia~ Model EM-360 or Bruker 80 spectrom~ter. 
B~nd· Positions are · ~pOrt~1· · ~ paria ·.:~er ~ullf~n .-d~~~ei!l. ·Ctramet:rbil~ne ~: an 
' · .. , ... • . : ' . • • 0 ··.. . . • 
int~rna1 ' stan~ard. 1~ NMR spectra are protondecoupled unless otherwise specified. Mass 
. ' 
~ectra ,;ere reco;ded on a.· Micro-Mi.ae 7alO· HS . maaa spectrometer at· an i;o~zation ·poten- . 
, . . . 
tial of 70 e V UJieas othenriae specified. 
. . 
Chromatographic eeparations were carrie<l out using the "flash chrom.,tography tech-
. . . . . . . ·. . . . . . I . . . . , . . .. 
~que~[36j on ~eaepl 60 Silica· (230-400 msh,·Merck) using a ratio or·so:i .(lft silic~ gel):(w~ . · . 
. , Orudi p1uo~ uo1-.•- opoc~od: 
Opti~al rotationa were recorded on a ·Perkin-Elmer 121 spectrometer utili1ing the 
sodium D line at 58U.D nm. All' solvents . were distilled prior to' use, anhydrous dimethoxy-
et~ane, ~ther, te~r&bydrofuran Jd dioxane were dried and distilled from lithium aiumin~~ 
hydride or potasaiu..a/beuophenone; absOlute ~ethanol and etha~ol were dried and· dis-
tilled from magnesium; diiaoproply~mine, diiJlethylsulfoxide . and dimethyl formamide were 
. . . . . ( · . ·. . 
dried and distilled rro_m calc:iu~ hydride; .aU distillations were carried out 1,1nder a nitrogen 
· atmosphere. 
41 
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. . R~ac.tiolis w~re co~ductcd u~der . ~n i~~r~ atmospher~ ~r anh*droua .Iiitrogen unleS~~ oth- . 
_. . . . . . . . I· . . 
erwise specified. Orgl'tnic eolutions were dried over anhydrous m~gnesium ·sulfate or anhy-_ 
·, 
.·· . 
. ·.- . .: .. 
droua sodium sulfate· and ~vaporated by me~ of a B~chi rotarary evaporator under 
reduced pressure. • . c 
. 
Prepared by the procedure of: C.M; Lolc, J.P. Ward and D.A. van Dorp[37J. 
~.p;.77-81°@ 10 rrunHg, (lit 77-so•·@' 10 moillg), (o)0 ~9.~3 (ne~t), (lit -10.1 (neat))· 
. . . . . . . ·. . . . . . .· . . . . ; . . .. . 
. ·, 
m (ne~t:, v, cm~1): 2~3020 (CH), 1740 (C•O), 1380, 1397 (CMe2). 
·. 
1H NMR (CDCls, 5, ppm): 1..33 (s, 3H, m,J, 1..41 (s, 3H, CHJ, 3.70 (s, 3H, OcHJ, 3.Q0:.4.25 .• 
·>:· •. : . . . 
. . . 
· (m, ill; OHJ, 4.33-4_.&0· (m, 10, CH). · . · 
,·,· . . ' . 
. . . ~ 
1SC NMR (Cnbl,, 6, ppm): .25.27 (CHJ, . 51:92 · (O~J, 67.05 (CHJ, 73.88 (CH},. 1l1.14 . . 
. , . . ·. . - . '• . 
"(quaternary C), 171.46 (C_-0). 
I . 
., 
. . . . . . . . .. . . 
A eolution of eater -4g (8.86 g, 52.25 .mmol} in ether (10 ml) was added dropwiae to a 0° 
; . . : ' . . . . ·. . . . . . 
·. (icef~~ter ba~b) sti,,td ~luti~D .prepared. by.the' reacti~n' of iodomethane .(8.14 · ml, .130.8 
. . 
mmol) with magnesium· tuminp (3.18 g, 156.9 mmol). After addition the reaction mixture 
. .. Was reftuxed '12 'boqra, COOled in U icefwat~r bath and saturated aque~WI ammonium 
~hl~r:ide (30 ml} added. The ·. reault_ing ~lution waa extracted wi~h ether ,(3x20 ml), dried, 
conc.entrated and dia&ili~ ~ yield so·~ a clear oil (5.so g;·a6.3 .mmot, 69%). 
B.p. 35-45• @ _0.7 JDJWig, [oJ0 -9.32 {neat). ' · 
_m (neat~ · "· cm'1):. 3580 (OH), 3470(br, OH), IiSS,_137_5 .(cMe2) .'. 
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• . . ,. . . I , . 
:· · i : 1li'NMR (epci3, 6; pp~): i.oo (s, 3H; CHJ,.l.lS.{s, SH, CHJ, 1.33 (s, 3H, CH3), t.alr'.('s, 3H, 
~J,.2.30 (bs, lH, OH), 3.7~3.93 (m, 3H, ·C!f·CHJ. 
13C-iNMR (ODCI3,' cS, _ppm): 2~.33 (CHJ, 24.89 .( CHJ, 26 .. 0~_{2 CHJ, 64._9i (CH2) 69~6~ {C- . 
OH), 82.00 (CH}, 109.00 (?MeJ. 
4. S-(-)-2~2-D~ethyl.-4-(methyl sultonlyaeetyl)l13-dlc:ncolane ( 5 B) 
Dime.thyl suit oxide (5 ml} was added to a sodium hydride (0.25 · g, 6.26 mm I, 50% oil 
. dispersion. p;e~o~lJ w~h~d :with petioleum e~:~r, 3i5 ~}, heated (70:-75°) w th . stirr' g :·. 
. ·~· 'until ,hyd~gen ~vol-qtion ceased (45 nhn~tea). The solution WaS cool~d {ic~fw ter bat~, . 
. ' . . . . ' . \ 
. . tetrahydrofura~ (s· lllO· added, · followed l:iy . est~r . ·~·9 (O.SO g, 3_.13 mmol} dro wis.e, the · 
. . \ 
ice/water bath ·remoyod and stirring continued (30 minutes). The ·solution was di uted with 
. ' . . . . . ·. ' ' ' . . ·.' . . :.\ .•. ·. . . . . . 
·_sa~urated aqiieo'us aiDJnoiiium chloride (30 ~} ~nd . extrac't~d with chloroform ( x20 ml) . 
.. ·The .. c.ombU.:~d chlorQf~rm extra~~ · were · washed with · ~ater (2~20 ml), dried an ~oncen- . 
f4 • • • : 
. . . . . . . . : , . 
... _tr~ted. The_ reaultinl' oily-solid waa' triturated with cold ether (3x5 ,ml) and recnr tallized . 
. . . \ ., 
from ether to give 51 ((U55 g, 0.76 mmol, 24%)-aa colourle!!! prisms . 
• M.p. 102-104' . . . ·: . . I . . . : \ ... 
. . . , 
· : • 
1H NMR {CDqJ.3, 6, PPIQ.): ·1.34 (s, 3H, CHJ, 1,44 (a, 3H,: ~J, 2.67 (s, 3H, SCH3), ~ .90:.4.60 . 
(m, 5H, SCH2, OH2, CH}: 
6. 8-~-)-N ,N-Dtme~yl-4-ear~amyl-212-dlmethyl-113-diox~lan~ (98) 
. : Eater 49 {0.22 •• 1.38 DlJtlOl)· -yiU disaolv~d in dimethylami~e (1.0 ml) at -7S0 ( 
"' COJacetone bath), t~e 110lutio~ waa sealed in a g~ass· tube and stored .(58", 15 days). 
. . /· · 
s~a~ed tub~ was cooied to -78" (solid CO.Jacetone bath) opened, ~armed to room· temp ra-
. . ·a· . 
ture and th_e excess dimethylamine aJio~ed~ to eecape to yield 08_. 
I 
/ 
. . . 
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.. 
m (~~at, v, ·cm·1j: 285~ .. 9BO (CH), 1a~o (d":'o'j. 
. . '\ . . . . 
. .. , . 
. - ~ 
. 
1H NMR (CCI4, 6, --ppm): 1.20 (s, 6H, 2 9H2), 2.74 (s, 3H, N CH:J, ~.94 (s, 3H,· !'f CH:J; 3.80-
. . . . . . ' ' 
.. 
4.20 (m, 2H,- CH2);-4.57 (t, IH, J ... 6 Hz; CH). ,·, 
" 
. 4 . ' •, . 
. ·: 
··o: S-{-}-4-Carboxy-1,2-dimetbyl-1,3-dioiolane (58) -· 
. I .•. 
• .. , • • .. • 1 • • .. ' 
. ·~The i>otassium ;alt of '.19 (100 mg, 0.54 mmol): dissolved in ether:ethllnol (5:1, 2' ml) was 
._ c. _· · · . 4o • • I . : ·: . ': . . 
':_ ad~ea .drop~i.Se to a·-~t~d suspension of pietreated ion exchange r~sin (Dore~ 5~W7~s, t1 , . 
g) in ether (5 ml), stirred 10 minutes and filtered. The filtrate was passed; through a silica . . 
' . . . . . . ~ • . ! • . . . 
plug (ether eluent) _and concentrated'to yield - 58_(0.0~ g, 0.31 mmol, 58%). as a clear oil.,_ · 
' ' 
' • II • • • 
The i~n exchange resip-was pretr~~_ted by 'stirring with f~ur normaY·t aqueous hydrogen . 
. . . : . . . 
chlorid~ (10 minutes), washing 'Yith .deionized wate~ (SXS ml} a~d ether (?x5 m_J) .. ' 
, .. 
. ' 
' . • .e ,· 
•. 0 • 
. . \. .. 
{) . 
· 
1H NMR (CDCI;, 6, ppm): 1.3((s, 3H, CH:J, i.51 (s;· 3H, ·CHJ, 4.15 (d, 1H, J=6.6 Hz, qcH), ~~~,~~:::: 
, . , . I ·. .o . . .. . • , . ' • . • , .-\~ .... • • 
. . '• - . . . ~ . 
4.19 (~, IH, J-6.6_Hs, CH), 4.53 (d of d, lH, J-6.~, 6.6 Hz, CH), 9.85 (bs, lH, COOH). 
' .. , 
7.~ ·LithiUm S~t. ol S-(-) 4-Carboxy-1-climethyl-l,~dioxolane (59) 
I • ... • , 6 "9 
.. (I . • ...... ;:· •• • • • 
, ' M~~hanolic l_ithip,m hydroxide (6._25 m}, 6.25 mm~l, - ~ .M) w~. a~d,ed to a 0° (ic_efwater _· ' . ~ 
bath), stirred solution of ester 49 .(1.0 g, 6.25 m'mol) ~n methinol (5 ml). Stirring was con tin-
. . . ·. . . ' 
ued for 20 "~~tes after addition was complete and the reaction mixture . concentrated. Th~ 
. . . . . . 
.· 
resid'ual _material w-as trit-urated with ether (3~10 ml) arid the r~m~~ing .sal,t . dried (tooo, 0.1 & . . 
. . . . . . . : . . ~ 
mmHg, 24 hours) to yield 'Sg (0.90 g, 5.94 mmol, 95%) as a white powder. · · ·.: 
!, 
. ~·P· 211-250° {dec)i [~10 :-44.00 (MeOH, 0.123 g/ml): 
.i . · _ . 
. t • • • . ' • "' . 
· .'H NMR. (CDC13, 6, ppm): ~.35 (s, 3H, CHJ, 1 . .42 (s, 3H, CH:J, ·3'.70-4.55 (m,_ 3H, OPH2CH3) . 
. . . . . -: .. . . . I. . .. -
130 .NMR (CDC13, S, ppm): 25.12 (q, J0:.130 Hz, CHJ, 25.46 (q;· J=130 ~z, CJ:I3); 67.67 (~,-
o, 
.I> 
. \ .. 
\ . 
.. 
(I • - \ .. ~ _ .... - ..... .. , •• 
.. . 
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. ' • I .. 
- ·. 
. t . · - I - - · · -J-1~1 Hz,~). 7~.Q6 (d, J-1~pb, CH), 111.2S .. (s, CMe2), 78.49 (s, c-o) . . 
' ·:' . . ·. . j· . . . • .. · ., 
. . . . , )_ . . . 
. 8., S-(.:.)-:2,2-Dlm.et}tylo+~etyl-1,3-dioxola.ne (5~) , · 
. . / . . . "" 
', . ·. 
f . . · r 
. .· A splut~o~ · of: ~~~lmagueshiJD chloride (3.31 ml; Q_.89 mmol, 2.99 M in tetrahydr~ · 
. . . - : . - ~ . . - '; 
' . . (~ran) .W&S . added. diopwise .to a s~irred I!UIIperusion o£ lithium ca.rb~xylate 59 (1.00 g:6.95 
' .... 
. : 
.' ·mmol) in tetra~ydrofuran (10 ml). The reaction mixt~e w~ stirred-~until solution ·effected · 
'(o.s hours) . a~d added drop~ ~via · "~~nnuia" to_ ~ r~pidly stirred. aqueous 'ammonium· 
" .. . · . . 
. . • chloride/ic-e slurry: The ~~ulting .solu~ion· waa e~ra.cted ~ith ~t_her (3x20 -· ~),.dried _:nd -
. } , . . . . 
'· . t_onc_ent~ated to. yield ·~-~ (o:ss4 :s._ 5.93 mmol, oo%) u ~ cl~a_r ~il_. :_. 
,, 
. . 
m. (neat, v, cm:1): 28aG;S()()(l·(cm, ._t125, ~~40 (COOMe)._: . 
·' ~ . . 
• . 
. . .. 
.. 
. I .· 
. ·· . 
• J 
tH NMR'(CDCI3, 6; pp~): 1 .38. (a,_ 3H; Ciij; 1.4B.(s, ~a., CH;),_ ~- ~1 - (s, ~H, OCHJ, 3.75-4.63 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ·. . \ . . . 
( ~. ·3ii, ~CH). 
._. 9 
_-;~. \ 
. :· . 
. . . I . . .- , . 
'tao NMR· (~Ci~, .6, --ppm):. 24.7_5 <?HJ• 2~i1 ~CHJ, ~5-.78 (OCHJ, 66.19 tCH2), 80.09 (CH), -. ·-·. 
• • • ' (? • • • 
• '.· 
· ~10.88 (CMe2)1 208.73 (0,.;0). 
·~~ .. . 
' • ·, . . .. . !\. . . • · 
· 0. R-(-}-&-MethyJ..I,.(2,2-dlmethyl-1,3-dloxolau&-4-yt)fulvene (55) 
. . . . ' . 
. ' 
n-Butyllithitnn {0.69 ml, 2.<t5 ~1, 2.45 M) wu added dropwi.se ·to a solution or cyclo- · 
, . . . rl I ", ' ' ' • • • . • 
· · · - pentadiene (0.14 · llll, ·uo l!lmol, (reehly diati~led) in dioxane (5 ml). The re~ctio~ vessel ' was 
~ ·. . . . . . . '· - .. -
- i~mel'8ed in .a -preheat.ed. 'oil bath (t2D•). Upon attainment or reflux ketone 's:, (0.2028 g; 
1.~4 mm~l) Ytu quickly added (10 ae~) a~d~ction~ion immediately poured into a 
. •. . . ' . ' ·: ·. , .. · . . ,.:. . ~ . 
saturated aqueous ap1monium. chloride/i(;e sh1rry~ extracted ~ith ether (3x10 ml), dried con- _. 
. . 
~entrated andfllter~d through. a.shor,t (s 'em) silica column (ether--eluant) to yield SS (0.18iB ' 
. \ . . . . ~ . . . . .. ' ' 
. :~ •. 0.941 mmol, 67%); u f ~n -~r~nge oil. · 4 
I ' • , 
,•;o 
·' · 
.· .-L • • 
-~~- . ~ I 
• . 
. ·.• . . 1., 
·.. ' . 
!-,.. ·, . . .. 
.: .. . . . .. ...... .... -~.-._ .. ~-.....!. _ _ _ _ .' ·- · --- --~~~--,.·~-- --· --~. 
' .. 
0. 
: 1 .. . 
• • 
. . . /-
~ : i 



































'· . 4 ' . : 
'l.m (neat, v, cm·1): 31!>0, 3Pf}O, .2860.2980 (cH), 1640 (C-:oC), 1370, pso (cMe~~-
. . : . . 
.. 
· :: ; . 1H f'lMR (9DC13, 6, ppm): '1.38 (a, 3H, CHJ,-1.43. (a; 3H, CHJ, 2.14 (a, 3J::I, ~J. 3.5-' (t, .lH~. · . 
' ' 
J-5.7 Hs, CH), 6.31 (a, 4H, CH). 
Mass Spec (m/~): 192 (M+), 177_ (4~), 101 (4~), 91' (28), (3 (b~) . 
10. R-(:}-c;elopentadl~~:yl-j(2,2-&eth:yl-113-di~x~lane-4-:yl)prop~~ (Sl) 
.Methrllithlum (1.8-' m1; .. 2. : ~l, ~.55 M in et.h~r) was · ~dded dro~wiae . tQ. a· 0" 
• • __ ;. • < . • • • : . • • • . • • • • 
· . .' ·,.(ice/water bath), stirred sOlution of f~v~ne 55 (0:4977 g,~ol) in'.tetrahydroCuran (5 
. . .· . 
. · ml). over a _o~e minute period. Vte •. reactioil was ati.;ed ~ further fiv~ minut.ea and. i>ourtd 
. · .into a c~id ·saturated aq~eou.a ammoni~m chloride solutio~, extracted with eth~r (3~1<i' ~), 
.... . . . .. . 
dried, concentrated and cbromatosraphed (10:1 b'exane:ethyl . a~etate eluant) to yield 51 
. ' •... . . . . I . . . . . - . ·. . . 
{0.246 g, 1)8 ·~ol, 46%) .,;. a elear oil:· ., · . 
' .!~lo 
IR (neat, ~. em'1}: 2960-2Sro (CH), 145_0 (cHJ, 1370 (geiJl CHJ. 
I, 
1. ' • • 'Q • • • • 
1H NMR (CDC~, 6, ppm):. 1.13 (a, 6H; 2 CHJ, 1.26 (a, 6~, 2 CHJ, 2.82 (bs, .. 2H, ~), 3.22~ 









:· . 4.os (m, 3H, CHCHJ, 5.80-6.60'(m, ~a,· CH-CH-CH~)- · :" , : .. i 
~ . 
s;-J ~~ue<>ws trifluoroa~etie ~eid (1 ml,. ~M) was' add~d t.O a solution of. keton~ 5-l (O.Slif g, . ' . 
. . . , • . I . . 
• 3:60 ~ol) · dlaaolved in. aee~nitril.~ (5 ml), stirred (2 d~ys), ;pyridine (0,5 rcl) adde~ and t~e 
. solution. f$lt~red through a ah;rt (5 em) ailic~ ~olu~-(1:1 \ hexane:isopropan~l eluant) a!ld 
• '1 ' I ' 
concentr~ted to·yield 11 aa a clear oil.' 
.. ; 
. . . 
ffi (neat, II, em'1'): 3350 (0~), l67~ ·(C-0). 
. ~ . 
I· . •, 
' 
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: ... . 
··. j I 
47· 
.· 
. . HI, CH). 
12. 2;;Aeeto)-loxlraua {12) 
Aqueous. aodium hydroxide (1 N, 200 ml, 0.20 moles) 'WaS added . ~p'wise t.o ~ soluti9D 
.•'::. 0; ~ydrogen. peroxide~- ~ueoua, us' ml, 1.01 moles) and ~3-butenone (32:5 ml, ~-~25_ 
moles) in methanol (-tOO inl), over a ~ne h~ur period maintaining the temperature between 
15-~ by use of an ice/water bath~ After addition waa· complete 'the solution waa stirred a~ 
. . . ... ' 
·'additional ~hree houia· maintaining ·the temperature bet~eeri 2(}.25•, poure.d int.o · brin~ (200 
' . ••• • ; • , ,. • ' • • • • • 0 : .. : ,. ;:, • • • • • • •• • ; _ • • 
· ml), extracted with dichloromethane (ulSO .ml) and drie'd,' The result!ng solution .waa coo-
' . . . 
t ' 
. ; . 
Cen~r;ated . t.o CCI. 50 ·m1 (maintaining the .evapor~tor bath at rOOm te~perat.ure) and .d~tilled 
·.to yield . ~t (24.~~ g, 0.283 ~lea, 7~~)' aa ~. c:ol~url~ ll~d. :· ... . . ... . . 
. . . ', ·, 
B.p. 28-ao- (@ 8 mmlfs. . ......... . . . i .. • . 
... . m (neat, "• ~m-1): 3ooo (CH), 171~ (~-oj, 860 (oxirane). • · . : 
. , (" . , . ' , ·. 




· · Mass Spec (m/e): 86 (M+), ~5 (5), 71 (7), 43 (base) .. 
I . ,... . . 
. .. ·. •, . . \ ~. 
. .... · 
13. 8-Methyl-kmanylfulvene (as) . . 
.. ···· Prrrolid.in~ (0.25 ml,'0.30 mmol) ~aa added t.o a at.U:red sol'ution of oxirane 6! (1.00 ·g, 
r . . . ,. . . . 
1.1.6 mmol) and cyelopentadi~:ne (1.00 ml, 12J mmol, freshly distilled) in meth~ool (5 II!l) 
maintai~ed at' O' (i~efwat~r.· bath) . . The l!lolutioo was at.irred Cor~ furthe~ two hour.~ ·!1-nd 
. . . 
extracted .with hexane (3xl0 ml). The combined extracts were washed with dllute acid {10 
• . .' , cy.> 
;ru, 0.1 N .HCl), sattUa~ed aqueoua bica~booate (10 ml), dried and concentrli.~~d to yield 69 
. ., . "" . . . ' .. . . . . .. . . \ 
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1H NMR (CDC~, 6, ppm): 1.95 (a, 3H, CHJ, 2.90 (Di, 2H, ~). 4.00. (m, · ~H, 0-CH), 6.50 (m, 
: ' ' ' \ ' ' ' " .. 
4H, C
6
HJ,. . ' . . . . 
-..:3 J ' 
MASS Spec (m/e):· l34 ,{M+) ~30 (64}, 91 (base), 78 (59). 
; · 
.\ 
u. l,l.-Dlmeth71-l-bydroX711leth7i..pir0[2.4jhep~,8-diene {G6) 
' ' . . ' ,) 
Methyllithium (34.2 ml, 52.8 mmot; 1~55 M'in ether) waa adde'd dropwise to a stirred, 
.. ' ... ' ' . 
·;c• (ice/~&~;·_bath) ~~tion ~~ fulvene 68 (~.925 g, «.0 mmol) in di!Jlethoxyetha~ (100 ~)-
··.· .... 
. ' ' . - . • ' . ' '1(' '! .. • • . • . • .. '. • .. ' • 
Alter additioii wu ·complete the aolut.ion' was w.armed to room t~mperature1_ poured into 
' ' ' • •, ' • • • ' " I • ' ' 
. . .· ,. . 
'saturated aqueous ammo~um · ehlori~e (100 ml} and extracted· With ether (3x30 ml): . The - :' 
. ' .: ~~~bined 'extr~ct.s were wMhed with brine (30 ml), water".(30 ml), dried · conceil~rated aii"d 
/ • • . 0 ' • .• • • . • • . . 
the crude .product chroinatosrapbed on floriail (100 s.· 4.:1 hexane:ether elu~nt, ~00-2Qo mesh·,· ' 
Fia)ier). ~- Yi:ld. ~veri~ ~' (6.~7 g,· HO··:muiol,· ;0%) an~-85 (~.849 . ,: 2S·.7 - ~m~l, . 5;%),·~:_· __ · • , 
.. . . - . . 




m (neat~ "· e~·1): Sl00.36CXHOH}, 2920 (CH); 1375 (CMeJ. ' . 
0 - ' 
. ' .. ' 
•




. . . . 
15~ 1,1-Dlmethyl-llolfQnllfWplro{2.-')hep~i&.diene (48) . · 
Spiro alcohol IS. (1.084 g, 7.~ mmol) wu0'added to a refhixing, 'stirred suspe~ion of 
. . . . . . . . 
activ~ manganese dioxide(38J (20 g) in tllchloro~ethane (100 ml}. Rei:lux was continued for 
fift~en houfs, the result~g aUipension waa. filtere~ through .a 7d ~r ~elite/masnesi~m s~IC~e 
and conc~nt~ated· ta -yi~ld -48 (O-.i1s g, S.24 'inmol, 73%) as a colourless oil. . . · " · 
" . IR (neat, 11, c~"1):· 2i;~), 1700 (C•O). ·· · 
1 it NMR (CC14, 6, 'ppm): l.48 (a, 3H, CI:iJ, 1.60.(a, 3H, ~J, 2,8D.(d, l.H, J•6 Hz, CH) 6.1-
6.8 (m; 4H; C6H4)! 9.66 (d, lH, l•6 Hs, CHO). 
' · 
' ' ' 
... 
.··: • • 0 
,, 
l • . · 
.· . . 
I. 
\ 
. . . . 
. . . ;. 
·. 
·.:·J .-
. - --·•0' ... - ---·- ..---- .._ . 
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• • • f • •• J. ~ 
Eth71-3-I.:urth7~2,3-aibromobutanoate (cui) . ~ ' . . . : r -. 
A solu~~on or_ b-~·miD~ .(0.2_ml, 3.90 ~lfin ~ichl~~metha~e~5 ~; w~ a~~~ drop-. 
: wise t.o. a.· o- (iceiwa&er bath)_ atirre~ -~.~~ion or eth~i 3,3:-di~et.h~l~crylate (~.soo g, 3 .~\ 
mmol) ·and· n·br'o~ccinimide ( ea 0.020 g) in dichloromethane (10 mi). The' ice/water bath \ 
,. • • • • . • • ' • • "" 0 
~as re~oved ·and the .aohitioD. stirred a furt.her two ho~ at room tem~rature, aqueous . 
. ·sodium ~lite· (20 ml) was added, t-he miit~e ext.ra~ted ~th dichloro~etbane 13x10 ml), 
\ne~ _~nd eo~~_entrated _to~ give a ~~de prod~c_t w~e~:.w~ ~lve~ ·in· c~r.bon~t~tra~ride,: 
· (5 · ml), 6J~red and concentrated to yield fg (0.931 s:~i2s mmol, s3%) as a clear oil. · 
• • • • ' • ) • • • • d • • 
m (ne&t, II, cm'1): 2975 (CH),"1t•s (C~) . . 
. . .- . 
~ . . . 
1H NMR (dCJ4, 6, ppin): 1.3 (t, 3H;·s-7 Hs, CHJ: 1.95(s; 3H, CHJ; 2.05 (a, ·a-H, CHJ, 4.2o· . 
(~ 211,17.7 Hs, OCHJ, 4.25 (o,l~ . . . . ' 0 . . . . 
11. Ethyl-2-bro-.a..t..rl-:1-h~ (0~) . .. . . 
" 
.. 
Dibromide. dl (8.60 ,; 30.0 ' ~ol} -was •dded chopwiae· tO ' a stirred and cooled 
.. 
. • • I ' • ~ ' ' ,' • • 
(i~e/wa~~ _bath) ao~ulioD ~~ eocli: (1.~ g,43.5 :ol) ~l~e~ in a~lu~e et~a~ol (~ mi). ~ . 
-. The solutaon was at~ed r~r 0.5_ hour-a_-and poured mto a dilute by~hlorac aeul/lee maxture . · .. -- · -~ 
: (iOo ml,f, lN), ext.rao~ with hexane (3x50 ~),.dried, cone~ntr~ted and distilled to yiel_dr 6'~ 
(5.~ g; 28.5 ~~: ~%) aa a c;ear crit." . ~. . . "" 
. . _.) 
B. p. -3~35• @ ~.08 mmHg . 
· .. 
1H·NMR. (CC14, ·6, pgm): 1.30 (t, 3H, ~J-s._o li:•·· CHJ, 2.00 (s,. 3~, CHJ,_ 2.10 (a, ~H •. CH,) •. .. :.: 
u ' • .. . 
, . ¥ 4.io -(q_;2H,' J-s~o H•, o~). · 
' :. \ . .· .·' . .· -
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· A. solution of ethyl 3,~methylaceylate {12.8 g, 0.10 moles) in ethe~ (30 ml) was added . 
. . . .. - . . . ·. ' . . . . . . . . . . : 
. . . . 
· dropwiae to a stirred . ~nsion of lithium·aluminumhydride (2.30 g, 0.06 moles) in ether 
{200 ml) at such-a rate as to maint&in reflux. Stirring waa continued (or a further · 1.5 
. . . . . 
.. 
hotUJ, ethyl acetate (20 ml) added and the :aolution poured ~nto dilute sulfuric acid (10%, 
. . . . . - . 
100 ml). ·. The aepar&'ted _organic layer w~ ~aahed with &queo~ sodium hfc~rbonate 
. ·(saturated, 5,o ~),briDe (50ml), ~ed, . co~centrated _and c:liatilled to yield 10 (~119 _g, 0.0~. . . 
·" . ' . ll • • . 
moles,_ as%) &8 ~ el~&l)liq~d. . . . . .. . . . . 
. ' : . 
. . ' 
. : B.p. 53-54•@ 15 mmHg, (lit <t7-:-t9•@ .~1 mmHg) .. .. .. . 
. IR (n~at, ii, c~~1)i 3300 (OH), 2000 (OR)', US75 {C-C) . . 
. . ' . .. . ~ 
.'H ~ (?014;.~, p~~): .1.55 (a, 3~, CHJ; 1.~1 (a, 3H, CHJ,_3:.~ -~a,lH; OH), 3.92 (d,• 2_H, 
· 1•1 Ho, CH,),.5.20 (•,\H, J~TlU, •CH-). . ' . · ( . . 
1V. · Metbyl-3-me~l-2-buteD-1-ylether ('i•1) 
Alcohol•70 (1.00 g, 12.0 mmol) w~ ·added drOpWi.se ' to a 1118peo.sio' or sodium hydride 
.. . . .. .. . . . , ... - -. ...-.:~ . :.. .. . . : ·. .. . : ' · _ . . . 
(0.530 ·g, 18.'o mmol, 60% oil dispersion, prnioualy washed with 3x5 ml hexa~e) in tetrahy-
• I • . I • ' , ! o • 
dro~uran (30 ml). -~h~ reaction mixture waa heated (50', oil bath) uutil bydroge~ evolution 
j 
ce.,aed and iodomethane· (1.5 _ml, 2·t0 mmol) added. The solution waa stirrec:l for fourteen 
. . . . , 
ho'ura at room temperature, poured into saturated aqueous ammonium chloride/ice mixture 
· (~00 ~), extr;aded with ethe~ (~x50 ml), drie~ •. concentr_ated and distilled to y _ield 71 (0:475· 
,. ' 
. 0 g, 4 .80 mmol, 40%) a.a a colourless liquid . 
. . " 
• 
B.p. 52-~o:' @ 1 atm: I . 
. . . 
' . r- " . . . 
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• 1 • 
: 
, . . 
. ,' . 
51 
l . . ' . . . ' 
. H NMR (CCI•, 6, ppm): 1.65 (a, 3H, CHJ, .1.7:.5 (a~.3H, CI!J, 3.1~ (a, 3H, OCHJ, 3.76 (d, 2H, 
J-o:o Hs, CHJ, s,.2Q (l, 1H, J_•9.o ~· CHJ. 
·. 
, 
.A oolution of b~miDe' (1.00 ml, 19.4. ~ol) in. dichloromethane (10 ml) waa adde·a 
. 
1 dropwise to a o- (ice)water bath), stirred solution oC ether 71 (1.935 g, 19.4 minol) in 
/ 
. / dichlo~methane · (50 ml), st.irrinp; waa continue~ :(0.3. hours) arid aa~urated aqueous sOdium 
sulCate (50 ml} added. The ~ure ~ii extracted with dichloromeihaile (3xso ml), .dried, . 
' . . . - . ' .. 
concentrated and diatijled to yield 7~ (s.2s6 g, 12.6 mD;lOl; 65%) aa a colour)~ liqwci. 
. , .. B.p~ ~7-~~~@ 11 .Ju,. . . . . : . . \ .. . ~ : .. · . 
. ! 
·.· .. 
( . " 
... . · .... .. . 
:\ I 
·~Spec (mie): 221, a2~ (M+·15}, 179, 181 (3), 147, 149 (25), 45 {base}.-
21. Methyl.erelopeRUdlea-2-y)..S..methyl-2-butenyl ether (73) 
Cyclop .. tadieno (0.42 .:. li.lQ ~'· rrnh~r diootillod) .. .:. added. <hop~ to a 
stir~d; '<r (icefwatet bath) .aiJiipension or\ sodi.um hydride (0.34Q g, '8.50 mmo~,· 60% oil 
. . . 
diape~io..:._, pr~vjowsly waah_ed wiib. 3x5 ml hexa..ne)' i.n tetrahydroCur~n (20 ml) .. Stirring w&s 
~ 
continued Until hydrosen e):9'~n ceased (30. minutes) and a solution or dibr~ .. 7.e 
\ . , ' 
·(0.870 g, 3·.40 mmol) ~ tet.rabydrofuran (5 ml) was ·added dropwi!e, the ice/~ater bath 
removed and the solution left to stir. Arter three · days 5aturat.ed e.queoua ammonium 
'-.. . 
· . chloride (10 ml) waa a~ded, solution extracted With ether (3x20 ml), dried, concentra.ted and 
,I . . . 
•. .. filtered thro~gh a sbQrt {eG 5 e!ll) ~ilica column·(etber eluant) to yi~ld 79 (9.21.9 g1 1.70 
imn~l. 60%) as a braw~ oil. . ... 
. . 
1I(NMR (CCI,, 6, ppm):. 1.82 (a, 3H, CHJ, 1.88-(a, 3H, CHJ, 2 . ~2 {ba, 2H; CH2),·3:20 (s, 3H, . 
~9JiJ, 4.08 (s, 2H, . CH2), 6.00:6.35 {bm, 3H, 3CH). 
' ' "" ·, 
. ' ' 
, :· .... :·:':-\\· ... . 
.. ' ··. . . . •, . : , 
:. . " .. 
. . : 
\ . , 
. · c : - - - · - · .. --:;--~·-....... +- t 
. . ' 
1 
























. ~- · .. 
' . 
• • .;>"' 
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~· . .. , 
. ~2. ~ethyl (E}-+chlor~.:a-methyl-2-buteiioaur(S.~) . . 
A IIOiution or ehloroacetone . (6.0 . ml, 75.0 
" ( .. 
m.mol) and methyl 
(triphenlyphcsphoranylidene)ace~ate (17.0 g, 50.0 mmol) in dioxa~e (100 ml}, was 'refluxed 
for eighteen hours, the aoJutio,n concentrated and the reaidual gum _triturated' with hexane · · 
.. 
· (ulO ml). The combined hexane triturates were cooled (-to-, 12 hours}, filtered, eoneeo-
trate4 and distilled to yield a mixi~ or· ~hree producta (3.505 g): 81, Methyl (Z}+~hloro-
. . ,-, ' . . . 
· 3-methy~bU~DOate and methyl-3-ace~yJ-2-propenoate in ap approximate ratio o( 4:1:1 (by 
.. . . . ' 
NMR). ·.The desired c~mpound waa iiiOlated utilising· medi~m pressure ·liquid ~liromo~~~- . 
... , 
. 81 (2.45 g, t'6.~ mmol, 33%) aa a aolotirle&a liquid; : 
. . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . 
, I 
... ·-~. · ·: ·:·'. · · ·~ 
B.p. ·48-48•@ 0.01 mmHg. 
:· m· (~eat, 111 cm~1): .2941) (CHJ, 1710 (0•0); 16So .. (C•C). 
I . . . . 1H NMR (CCI,, 6, ppm). 2.24 (a, 3H, CHJ,_ 3.70 (s, 3H, O.pJIJ, 4.06 (s, 2H, CH2Cl), 5.98 (bs, 
lH,' ~). 
" . 
23.• Ethyl 4-chloro-l.h7droxy-3-:-methylbutyrate 
. . ; . . . . . 
Prepared by. the procedure or Epstien and Sonntag[39] except ethyl bromoacetate was 
. ' . . . 
. ' . 
ilsed in place or methyl b~moacetate. 
B.p. 58° @ O.Ql mmHg. . . . 
• 
m (neat, v, CJJ11): 3425 (b, OH), 2950 (CH), 1712 (C-O). 
1H NMR (CDOt8, 6, ppm): 1.35 (t, 3H, J•S Hs, OHJ, 1047 (a, 3H, _CHJ, 2.65 (s, lH,· CH), ~.71 
' . . ' . . : . . . .. . . . . . 
.. (s, lH,. qli}, 3.B~ (s, ~H! CH201), 3.88 (a, lH, OH), 4.21 ( q, 2H, J~8 Hz, cH2). ." 
i ', 
. j . 
-' "':" . . 























- .., . 
' .. 24~ Methyl (E}-4-hrdrOxy-i.meth"Tl-2-butenoa~- \ 
. .Procedure adap&ed from: Epatein.and ·So~tag[39] 
, · .. 
~'-. ~ . , . I 
Chlorohydrin Ql (J.OO g, 5.5~ mmol) waa added dropwlae· to a ~ (icefwater bath) 
' I . . 
·stirred solution· or metha~olic potaarum'"bydroxide (3.53 M, 3.17 mL, 11.08 mmol}. The mix-
twe was stirred for two houra and ~et~nolie hydrogen ~hloride ~dded "until the mixture 
bec~me neutral to .litmus. (1M, · u. 6 ~). 1 The !Wxture was poured into ether (20 IJll),' 
"- filtered, ~oncentrated and d.iatilled to yield 100. (0:604 g 3.88 .mmol, 70%) aa a clea~ oil' ~on- · 
. .. . . . . . . _ . 
talning 'a small amo\Ult (c•.· 10% br ~)or the ethyl ester. 
.) · 
• · 9\ 
- · • , , .• • I ' ' ' • ' · - • 
1:" .NMR (c.CI,, 6, ppm): 2.08{11, 3H, CHJ, 3:?2 (s; 3H, Q-.CHJ,:4.10.'(bs, 3H,,~ and OH); . I 
5:98 (ba, lH, CH). 
' ~ . . 
215 •. ' (E}-Meth:yl 4r-bfom~3-met.h71-2-:butenoate (10.1) 
. ' . 
Prepared by thf procedure of: Corey and Ericbon(26]. 
.. . 
B.p. 89" @ 10 mmHs (Lit 82-83'@ 10 ~mHg).' 
·.··f· . ' ·. ··· ... .. . · . . 
m .(rieat, '(• cm'1): ·2~29s0 (CH), 1720 (C,;,O), ltUS (C-C):. . 
. .. ' . . . . . ·.·. 
1H NMR (CCI,, 6, ppm): 2.29 (s, 3H, OH~, 3.68 (s,· 3H, <:lliJ, 3.92 (s, 2H, CHfJr), · 5.91 (bs, 
.JJi, CH). 
..;;} 
28. ~Cyclopelitadl~l-2-(2,~duneth:yl-J,3-dioxolan4:yl)ethanol (DO) 
. ' :·· . 
.. 
~t-~utyllit.hiuzq (0.70. ml, 1.72 mmol,· 2.45 M in hexane) was added dropwis~ to a solu-
tion of cyclopentadieno (0.16 ml, ~.82 mmol, freshly cr~cked} in tetrahydrofuran (5 ml), 
stirred (10 minutes) and cooled (·78•, 110lid 002/acetone be.tb). Ketone ·54 {0.200 g, 1.40 . 
. . . . . . 
' ' . . " \ ' . . 
mmol) ~issOived in tetre.hydrofuran (1 ml) was adqed dropwise, solution stirred · (1 hour), 









. . ' ... . ·: 
- I 
' : . : 
0 
. ... . 
. . ' 
.·· 
. I 54 
satUrated aqueoua aDJ..mOmiiuD. ~hlorid~ added (5~ ml), the mixture warmed_ 'to roam ~empera~ 
. . . . : / . . : . . 
·~ure, extracted .wi.th et.ber (~xlO ml),' dried ~nd concentratJ' to yiel~ 8'0 ~0.243 g, 1.20 mmo~··. 
82%) ~a clear oil. . . l ' . . . · . 
'-. m (nea~, v, cm·1): MSo (OH), 2850-2975 (CIJ)~ 
. > 
. .. 
' . . -
1H NMR (CCI., 6, ppm): 1.18 . (a, 3H, CHJ, 1.2~ . (a, 6H; 2 CHJ, 2.54 (bs, lH, OH), 2.80 (bs, 
2H, CHJ, 3:4tY.o5 (~. 3H, CfJJ, ~.15 (be, 3H, 3 CH). .-· 
. . ~ 
Mass Spec (m/e): 177 (M+-33), lOil {:W), 101 {56), 43 (baae) • 
-· • , . ' . . 
· . 
,' ,. 
. , . 
. ... · . 
Cyclopentadie'n• (0.1:1 ml, 1.32· mmol; Creehty ·distilled) waa·added· ~ropwi.ae to ~ stirred· 
• • • • • •• • J ·~ • ... •• • • • • • • ' • 
·. ~~penai~n· oC sodiu~ hydride (0.53 s: L32. mmol, 60% oil dispersion previo~ly washed ~ith: · -: ." 
. ' ' . . . 
• ' • ' • , ·. , ' , •I , · • , • , , • ' , • , 
·. 3x5 m1 hexane) ·in t.etrahydroluran {5 ml); .· atirred (10 minutes), cooled f-78• solid:··· 
. ' . ' ~ 
·COJacetone ba'th) and oxitane• 61 (o.u)o g, 1.20 ~ol) added drop~e. The solution w:u 
stirred (0.5 h~un), th~ coolins bath removed ~nd the solution allowed to warm to room tem.: 
' . . . . . 
. ~eratur.e, poured into. aaturated aqueou.t ammonium chloride {20 m.l),-extraete~ with ether 
. ': . .. . '.(3xl0 ml), :diied: an!l .co~C:e~t~ated tO ·sive a erode oil which was ·~hromato~aphed (3';'1 
. . . ' ' . .. . . 
· Hexane:ethyl acetate el..-ilt) t0 ·yield' 1D_t (0.076 g, 0.50 mmol, 17%) &a a cle~r oil. 
I 
· 
1H NMR (CDC13, 6, ppm): i .42 (a, 3H, CHJ, 2·.2s (be, ll~ .• OH), 2.6~2.90 (bm, 2H, CH2J, . 
:,.. . , . ' . . ' .. . 
3.00-3.25 (lim, 3H, q}J, CHJ, 6.15-6.(~ (bm, 3H,.3 ~) .. 
-· 
,; 0 . 
' ' 
· , · · ~ Diiaobutyl ~himinumh~dride (8.64 ml, 8.3 mmol, 1M in tOluene) waa ~dded 'dropwise to 
. . . . . . . . . , . 
: ·... . . . -
a -78•· so!uti()n (solid COJacetone bath) of ester 101 (0.834g, 4.32 mmol) in tohiene·.'(S ml). 
. . . ' 


















cooling b;th remo~ed .. . The crude reaction mixtu;fe was fil~ered . through a shor;t· silica 
column. (ether eluant.) t.o yield ·98 (0.429 g, 2.60 mmol, 60%} as a clear oil. 
• • •• 
IR (neat, v, cm'1): 3300 (OH), 2860 (CH). 
1H NMR (CDC13~ 6, J'pm): 1.80 (s, 3H, CHJ, 2.00 (s, lH, OH), 4.01 (s, lH, CHzBr), 4.23 (d, 
' .. 
' 
. · 2H, J-7Ha, c,H20H), 5 .85 (t; lH, J•7Hs, CH). 
2G •. (E)-4:-Bromo-S..JDethyl-2-buten .. l~yl-2-tet~ahydropyranyl ether (07) 
~Toluenesulfonic acid (ca. 0.1 g) waa added to · a ,cold (icefw~t~r ·bath) ~!uti~n ~f ' 
· alcohoi 96 (2.050 g, 18 .• .muiol) a11d dihydropyi-an (1.25 ml, 13.6 mm~l) in ether. (20 ml). The 
_cOC:,led solution was at.irred overnighL, washed with water, dried and concen~rated to yield 97 
., ' • r • ' 
(d.S44 g', 10.2 ~ol, Ja%) aa ~ cl~ar ~il. · 
. . ~ . 
IR (neat, "• cm'1): 2Q80, 2s50.(CH). 
,; . 
1H NMR (CDC13, 6, ppm): l.69 (bm, 6H, 3 ~), 1.88 (a,. 3H, CHJ, 3.30-4.35 (bm, 6H, { 
CHJ3r+2~0), 4.81 (bl, lH, OCHO), 5:8_0 (t,· l_H, J.;,7Hs, CH). 
,. 
. I D 
so. (E}-4-Bromo-1-JPethyl-_2-butene-l·rl t-bucyldlmethylailyl ether {US) · 
. I' . . - . . . 
· Prepared by t~o procedure oC_K,.ndil and Slesaor[40]. 
' . . ~ 
. ' 






1H .NMR (CD(/13, 6, ppm): . 0.0 (s, 6H·, 2SiCHJ, 0.85 (s, 9H, Sie$1eJ, 1.51 (s, 3H, CHJ, 4.12 
(d, 2H, J-6Hs, ocnj, 4.38 (~, 2H, ~r), 5.40 (t, lH, J-·6Hs, ~). 
31. 11,1-D~ethyl-~-'7met.hyl-6,8-dlhfdro-1,2-p:yrone-~y0apiro[2.4]hepta--418.diene 
(103) . I 
Zinc dust.' previot11ly treated auceaaively wi~h dilute
1 
HOI, meihanol, eth~r and ·vacuum 
' ~i1=d was _added to a solution ~r aldeh~de ~~ (.500 g, 3.t mmol), bro~o este.r 101 (0:780 ~. 
. ' . 
I . 
·-~-- .. ··ro;c ·•-... ,..... .... .- -~ .... ~ 
' 
' ~ ' 






' ! . 
' ~ 
' 
~ ' . 
4,08 mmol): ~od iodine {0.17 ·g, 0.0~ ~I) in dioxao~ (5 .ml). Tb~ ~lution was immersed in . 
a preheated\\ (55•) ultraaooic bath .Cor 6 hours. The 'ultrasonic bath WM replaced by an oil 
bath and the solui\01i was heated at 7o- ror 2 ~ours. Saturated aqu~u.S ammonium chlorid~ ' 
. . 
wu added; solution ext~ct.ed with ether, dried and concentrated to give a crude oil, ,.vhich 
.. I 
W&tl ehromatographed (silica, 10:1 hexane:ethyl acetate eluant.) to yield' 103 U white need}~ .. 
M.p. 138-1-tO •. ' 
.. m (neat,_ ~. em~1): 2820 (cH), 1710 {CO). 
. _
1H.t-lMR (CDCl~, 6, .PP,m): UO· .. (s,' 3H, cHJ, 1.45 (s, 3H, CHJ, 2.3.2 (d, 2H, J-10Hs, cH2),' 
• • ' •1 • ' • ' ' > • • 
2.00 {d, lH, J-6H1, CH), 4.53 (d or t, tH; J-to, 6Hs, cH), 5.82 (ba,lH, qH), 6.1-6.7 (m, 4H, 
~ . . ' 
• 1,· . 
· .. · .· •• , . . . ·~-DimRhy~2-(A:.._dlh1di<>-~·thyl-2-
""\ ' 
penten~S-yl)-piro('· .. ] hept.-4,8-dlene ( i.0-4) 
The lactone l08 {,eo. 0.50 g) w~ added to a cold (ice/water bath) swpeMion of 
* I 
lithium alumioumhydride (ea. 0.50 g) ill ether, ~tirred for 4 houn and water was added until 
. ' 
· .hy~en evoluti~n stopP.ed. HCl _'!as added {1M) until the· aluminates 'dissolved (1 ml), the· .. .. 
. . ... . .. .,. . 
~iutioo wu \~ract.ed with · ~ther (3d~ inl). with salting out of the aqueou.sJayer. The 
orga;uc layer was dned and eoneentrated to yield 10-4 aa an oil. 
IR (neat, v, _em-1): 3350 (OH), 2900 (CH). , 
~? 
. .;~ 
1H NMR (CDC13, 6, ppm): 1.42 (s, 3H, CHJ, 1.50 (a, 3H, CHJ, 1.73 (bs, 4H, CH CHJ, 2.20 
(d, 2H, J•IOHs, CHJ, 3.30 (ba, lH, OH), 3.7~.20 (m, 3H, CH CH2), 5.7 (t, Hi, J•7Hz, CH!; 
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. \ . . 
33. - :Procedure for ~leJ...Alder attemptS , . 
A solution of .the trieile in xylene was ~aled inj~ glass tU:be fitte~- with a teflon needl~ 
valve. 'Pae tube was 'immersed in;&~ oil bath :at 220' Co~ 24 hours and remo~ed. ·Arter the 
tube had cooled the 110lution. waa removed and p~d through a short silica· c~luuu\ (ether 
elua,nt) to remo~e the ~lene, and. concentrated to yield the crud~ product: \ 
• , . 
· , . 
. / ' 
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